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IRENE LYNN....Littlef ield's "Teacherof the Year"

lrs. Lynn Selected
TeacherOf Year'

J.ILAH RODGERS
cKi-.S- Writer

1'i. Irene Lynn takes the business
acting rather seriously.
:m of her superior ability to
j.1 knowledge to students and to
tram with a love of learning,
loom teachers have chosen Mrs.
aTeacherof the Year".
ihii attractive E lish instructor

tve distinguishing white streak in
Ipermaturely graying hair and a
ft toothpaste ad smile will be one
tie hundreds of "Teachers of the

from all over Texaswho will bo
R for the state honor. State
"frswill be nomineesfor National

per of the Year
Teaching is the highest profession

h is because of the influence
Mers haveover youth," Mrs. Lynn

teachers come in closercontact
i loung people than any one

f-- tne home We exert a great
oi influence over them in their

"Hue years
At this aee. sturlnntsnrp trvlni tn

1 themselves they want to hook on
(SoiMthlne-an- d thov Inok to the

chers Yes, I take teaching
IWN)

"hen honors comeher wav. she is
nodest" Mrs A n Wnrrl cilrl

lu!ays sa's 'yes' but others
' nave done better.' " Irene
') minimizes her imnortance to
eedit to others.We are all honinc
StOesfsf. .. in Ik 4... iiin mi. tonit-si-.
Mrs- Lynn has been teachlnc 22

JIS. With 1R (if Ihncn holnrf In I ho
''tlefielH SVStpm llnr flrcf ionr-lilni- f
b

teaching seventh graders at
;" She taught English and typing
7 more years at Bula during the

She had all tvnino pIiikps hpr first
Llttlefieid High, then shebegan

:!"" English with some speech
JSs along the wav. Mrs. Lvnn has

I 'senl0r
'"oitheEnoiUh

English classes
nno,t,ot

now, and Is

'" LVnn at In mind MnMnrru nno
P 'Jnd has her degree from Texas
I n an English mnlnr. and
f"otsn history andeducation..... .s n ,i o ....,.u
Lint '"KiiiotT ui me uiuiciieiu
fSrOOm Tnnnhnrc A cc,.lni Inn

(W$ State Tnnnlin-- c Arolo(l l.n
CT' lncomi"8 president of the
ur,;.n ind a member of Delta
-- uamma

"rs. Lvnn'c rl,l i. .in
kli he. ls chairman of the high

. English department, and heads
,J,"oa'lp committee. She
j
'red the National Honor Society

okiiiui 6JJUUSUI iui
L HiMrsand dlr?cted three plays.
eirn. K,ea tno Interscholastlc

one-ac- t niavtwnvpnrs
L(7ti have beenpublished In
L ''Stlonal Pnitrt Anihnlnciv

OUS tlmoc ...lik ' i..iT.
feciji "'"i vBii icl'civiiib

F0 'eco8nltion for superior work
"""ems irom me tourttotno
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letters giving her credit
for help she's given them, fellow
teacherssay.

English departments at TexasTech,
West Texas, South Plains and other
colleges and universities have lauded
the Littlefield English department, and
Mrs. Lynn deservesa fair shareof this
praise,teacherssay.

"Studentscome back to Mrs. Lynn
to tell her that what she taught them
was truly worth while," Mrs. Ward

said. "They say it is easierto adjust in

college and their grades are better
becauseof the good basic background
shegave them."

with Mrs. Lynn sayshe
goes beyond the call of duty for any
educational, civic or community
endeavor. She is genuinely interested
In the feelings of others, they say.

Fellow teachers say she will gladly

take on extra assignmentsand heavier

loads to produce harmony,
cooperation and help others.

Mrs. Lynn waschosenby Littlefield
teachersto representthem on the state
level because they feel she is

exceptionally skillful and dedicated

See TEACHER Page 15
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SHE'S ALL.i.i,Hr,n nf modelinn n the
night. As far as older brother Ken,
story, page2.

Clayton Is Named
WaterInc. Exec

State RepresentativeBill Clayton of
Springlake. consideredby many to be
the State Legislature's leading water
authority, was named executive
director of Water, Inc., Tuesday.

Clayton has taken thejob as head
of Water, Inc , at a reported $20,000
per year salary. Clayton said he

Wreck
High In

Three people were killed and 51
were injured in car accidents on
Littlefield streets In 1968 according to
records compiled in the office of
Chief of Police F. A. Fitzgerald.

From 162 accidents,motorists paid
out about for repairs
compared to $58,300 for 147
accidents In 1967. In 1967, three died
and 40 were injured in car accidents.

Police estimated thecost of 167
accidents in 1966 at $10,728, about
half that of 1968. One person was
killed and 39 injured in 1966.

Chief Fitzgerald said the differences
in costsbetween 1968 and 1966 could
be the result of three things: more
serious damages;increasesin the cost
of labor and parts; and lower estimates
in 1966.

T. A. Hilbun, automobile insurance
underwriter, said these figures were
nominal when you consider the large
numberof vehicles registered for the
city.

"Insurance rates for countiesare set
on damage estimates from accidents
reported to the State DeparfmefJto
Public Safety and then to the
Insurance Chief
Fitzgerald said. Because estimates are
made at the scene of the accident,
some of them are higher and some of
them are lower than actual repairs
cost.

The 1968 report shows that 132
citations were issued for the 162
accidents in 1968. There were 126
citations for the 149 accidents in
1949, and 155 citations for the 167
accidentsin 1966.

Failure to observestop signs and to
control speedwere the major causesof
accidentsin 1968.

Following too closely and backing
away from the curb were third and
fourth in the violations.

WEATHER

H

MARCH 19 74 33
MARCH 20 57 34
MARCH 21 65 38
MARCH 22 72 38 .25
MARCH 23 71 30 .01
MARCH 24 59 27
MARCH 25 50 26
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Toll
'68

Commission,"

Brantley, 4, grins broadly in
style show here Friday

6, Is concerned,it's a drag. See

accepted the position on a temporary
basis, planning to continue in his
legislative post," at least for the time
being."

"I have no plans to resign my
legislative post this term," Clayton
said in a telephone conversation
Wednesday noon. "However I will

this position next term to
determine whether I can do a better
job to get water to Texas by staying
where I now am."

Rep. Clayton is chairman of the
House Interim Water Study
Committee at the presenttime, as well
as holding postsand chairmanshipsof
several key housecommittees.

He is a member of the executive
committee of the Interstate
Conference of Water problems,
chairman of the Texas Water
Conservation Association, and
represents Texas at the Southern
Water ResourcesConferenceannually.

Clayton plans to work through the
Water, Inc., staff while the legislature
is in session,and will devote full time
to the job when the House adjourns.

"I hope to get all the people in this
area speaking in the same voice,"

'We, Women'
Plan Cookbook

And Tasting Bee
Iy JOELLA LOVVOKN

Newt Editor, Leader Newt

Ten new memberswere receivedat
Tuesday's meeting of "We, The
Women", when they met at noon in
the Reddy Room to finalize a
month-lon- g membershipdrive.

Members of "We, The Women"
discussedat length plans for gathering
recipes and publishing a cookbook.
Committee members were named,
with Elsie Garland serving as
committee chairman.

Other members of the committee
arc Lou Russell, Bobble McShan,
Betty Hodges, Beulah Dunlap, Betty
Smith, Myda Smith and Julia Randall.

Plans are being made to conduct a
tasting bee in conjunction with the
cookbook sales, where most of the
dishespublished in the cookbook may
be sampled.

President Betty Kehoe presenteda
reading titled "Lifters and Leaners".
She encouraged women of the
organization to be better "lifters,"
although they have done "lots of
work" in the past.

Members were informed that a
committee of four-Beu-lah Dunlap,
Betty Hodges, Sonja Patton, and Betty
Kehoe represented "We, The
Women', at a Rotary Club meeting
Thursday, to explain the origin, plans
and purposesof the organization,

Mrs. J. E. Ransburg of Honolulu,
Hawaii, sister of Mrs. Betty Hodges,
sent a shoe boxof small hula dolls to
be used in decorations or for sale in
bazaars. Mrs. Ransburg attended

i

SeeWOMEN Page 15

Kehoe Gels Spot

On C-- C Board
Jerry Kehoe, district manager for

GeneralTelephone,hasbeennamedto
the board of directors of the
Littlefield Chamberof Commerce.

Announcement of the new director
came Monday following a board
meeting at which Chamber directors
accepted, with regret, the resignation
of Arthur P. Duggan Jr.

Duggan, a past president of the
Chamber and a longtime board
member, said ho resigned the post
becausehis businessaffairs take him
out of the community often.

"I've been unable to make several
board meetings," he said, "but I'm
willing and anxiousto help on as many
civic projects as time will permit "

In other action at Monday's C--

meeting, the board heardplansfor the
Christmasparade to be held Saturday,
Dec. 6 and named four personsto the
Community Action Project.

They are Odell Chandler, BUI Kelly,
Babe Bannerand Dutch Wilkinson

ManagerJim Kelly reported that a
C-- membership drlvo is planned In
late spring before sc xil is out

Clayton said. "We needto get this area
coordinated."

Clayton replacesCliff Chamberlain
who left Water, Inc., about the first of
the year.

L. Dean Rea of Tulia has been
named the new associate executive
director, and will be Clayton's
right-han- d man.

Clayton hasserved as representative
of the 72nd district since 1963. The
district is comprised of Deaf Smith,
Castro, Parmer, Bailey, Cochran and
Lamb Counties.

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnesand State Sen.
Jack Hightower of Vernon have both
described Clayton as "the water
authority in the Texaslegislature."

"Compulsory consolidation is going
to have to be abandoned and we have
to obtain our objectives in someother
way," Rep. De Witt Hale told the
House Public Education Committee.

Superintendent of Littlefield
Schools, Paul I. Jones, Dr. W. C.

Novviin, board president, and board
membersFlannery Newtonand Calvin
Price were among some 700 persons
who packed the TexasHousechamber
Tuesday for the first big hearing on
proposedpublic school reforms.

H.ut' '.& tpor e uf i uoui Liii
carrying out the recommendationsof
former Gov. John Connally's
Committee on Public School
Education (COPSE) Its most
controversial proposal would require
most school districts to have 2,600
pupils or be countywide, with districts
of 1,600 in sparsely populatedareas.
This proposal would eliminate all but
353 of the present1,218 districts.

"Mandatory consolidation...for
obvious political reasons,cannot pass
the legislature," Rep. Hale said. "....I
have decided to approach it from a
different angle. I will offer
amendments in for
financial incentives that will be an
inducement for districts of larger
size."

More than 24 opponents of the bill
who wished to testify waited patiently
while Hale and membersof COPSE
explained the bill. It took more than
three and one-hal-f hours to introduce
the lengthy bill.

The man whose committee will
oversee the financing of the bill,
chairman BUI Heatly of the House
Appropriations Committee, made his
opposition to the bill clear by
distributing a letter as the hearing
began,

"If the state forces localdistricts to
tax property on its market value, it
will force all the farmerswho produce

' C4 m I

CourseMay Change
On School Proposal

BILL CLAYTON

food and fiber out of business."
Heatly's letter to the committee said

Haley's bill would base the
determination of how much of its
school costsa local district couldbar
on the true market valueof real estate
but would not force taxation on this
basis. It would be up to each district
how it would raise its local school
costs.Hale said.

Speaker Gus Mutscher made a
surprise appearance. Mutscher, who
h4rxoppoedthe consolidation fwrture
VTfe oill, said a ''longrjlnge plan of

educational improvements" should
include systematic expansionof school
finances,attention to the specialneeds
of poor children and those from

See CONSOLIDATION Page 15

'i'''ro'r'ry
Moonlight
Means Madness

"Moonlight Madness," a

strange malady which results
in merchants offering prices
that are almost too good to
be true, will strike in
Littlefield tonight.

At least it will at eight
places of business along
PhelpsAvenue.

The madcap prices will be
on at Anthony's, The Fair
Store, H&M Fabrics, Kirby
Shoes, Littlefield Discount
Center, McAnally Jewelry,
Penney'sand Perry's.

Turn to pages6 and 7 and
look over the savings that
will be offered in Littlefield
from 7 to 10 o'clock
tonight.iaa.paaaapaq.
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COUNTY JUDGE G. T. Sides signsa proclamationdesignating April
as American Cancer Society Month in Lamb County. Looking on are
drive Rev. Wallace Kirby and Mrs. Edna Mae Mangum.
This year's goal is $8,000. Mrs. Mangum holds a certificate stating
the chapterwent over the previous year'srecord.
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Cub Seoul

SOI'The Week

HKiHat 111
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MARK GILES, son of Mr
and Mrs Charles Culp. is
Cub Scout of the Week
Mark Is a Wolf Scout in Den
Five of Pack 666. His den
mother is Mrs. Delores
Bryant.
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is in the

Denim Dolls For Cotton
Will PresentStyle
Denim Dolls for CoUnn and fabrics sown at homo,

will present an all cottor. The fabrics and fashionsare
style show on Friday, March from Ware's.
28, at 7.30 p.m. in the Willie Jeannle Pierce, Joan
Room of Lamb County REA Harper, Linda Laneand Pam
building. Nix, all from Sudan, will

All women of the area are provide the entertainment
invited to attend the show in Models w, be Carrie
the interest of promoting War. Don. ciavton. Krista
cotton

The purpose of the
organization is to acquaint

Dana

the public with cotton, its Fisher, LIsha
uses,ana now to promote u plerc0i

All are 100 per Kim Tern--,

cent cotton to wear Miller,
Karen Drake. Ann

Teachers

Junior High were
feted Thursday. March 20,
with a coffee in the Home
Economics dining room by
Mmes. E. D. Bingham and I.
T.

Approximately 30
attended the coffee.

A
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upholsterer
who knowshis stuff

.

COTTON... .

Show

Feted

Yellow
Pages
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Brantley, Ken Brantley,
Johnson. Cindy Drake,

Debbie Cutshall, Kris
Thrash. Pamela

Kimberley Fisher,
fashions Shellye Pickrell,

ready Mandy Leigh Molly
Heard,

teachers

Shotwell.

teachers

Any

Coffman. Jean White, Mrs.
Ronnie Smith, Susan Oster,
Cissy Smith, Nell Lane,
Arlene Fisher, Peggy
Sowder. Wanda Ligon, Carol
White, Imogene Claunch,
Ellen Williams, Glynda
Williams, Troy Price, Juanita
Howard, Diane Breedlove,
Lou De Sylvia, and Judy
Kirk.

Golf Group
Has Luncheon

OLTON-Olt- on Women's
Golf Association met for
their monthly luncheon
Tuesday in the homeof Mrs.
Owen Norfleet.

Hostesseswere Mrs. Roy
Roberts and Mrs. Bill
Weaver.

Twenty-tw- o membersand
three guestswerepresent.

Following the luncheon
the club was entertained
with a spring style show.
Fashions were modeled by
Jane Smith, Margaret
Parsons,Twyla Parker,Betty
Hall and Doris McGill.

Narrator was Retta Lou
Snider.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, April 15. Hostesses
for that meeting will be Mrs.
Dwayne Wilks and Mrs.
Forrest Latimer.

CREATE MOODS
Spot accessoriesaround a

room for interest anddepth.
Create a mood with their
character and grouping.

JUDY KIRK appears 100 per
cotton novelty pique dressby

CesseeJunior,

By The
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MARK JORDAN receivesa check from A. E. Lichte, post commander of tho
Littlefield American Legion Post, left, and Homer Howard, adjutantsecretary.
Jordan is an LHS junior and hasbeen selectedby the Littlefield group to
attendBoys StateJune 4.

Janet Chester Shoiver Honoree Icachers
OLTON-Mi- ss Janet

Chester, blrde-elec- t of Don
Roden, was honored Friday
with a showerm
the home of Mrs. Tom
Smith.

Honored guestswere the
honoree's mother, Mrs. Joe
D. Chester, her sister, Mrs.
Dean Jonesof Earth, and an
aunt, Mrs. E. C. Hudson,of
Earth.

The bride's table was laid
with a natural lace cloth oer
ming cherry and centered
with a floral arrangement in
shades of pink, rose and
ming cherry.

White cake squareswere
frosted in white and
decorated with entwined
wedding bands in ming
cherry frosting. Cakes and
strawberry punch were
served by Mrs. Dean Jones
and JeanaChester,sistersof
the honoree. Crystal and
silver appointments
completed the table decor

ATTEND THE ALL COTTON STYLE SHOW
Sponsored

DENIMSOLES' v

Friday,7:30 P.M.

"Willie Room"
Lamb County Electric Co-o-p
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CAROL WHITE modelsan
n black and white

print from the Junior
Department at Ware's. The
style Is by Sabeth of
California.

Guestswere registeredby
Miss Pam Holt.

Hostesses presentedMiss
Chester with a mixer,
toaster, crystal, ironstone
cookware, canister set and
ironing board.

Hostesses assisting Mrs.
Smith were Mmes. Alfred
Allen, Jack Straw, Owen
Norfleet, D. M. Holt, Denver
Offield, Clyde Vaughn, Ott
Earl Patterson, Bud Andrew,
Dan Gregory, Orian Hackler,
Gene Reynolds, W. E.
Andrew, Earl Douglas, Jack
Thomas.Walter Struve, Fred
Hicks, R. J. Turner, Percy
Parsons and Miss Teresa
Thomas.

USE YOLKS
If you are plagued by

left-ove- r raw egg yolks, use
them In baked, custard,
homemade noodles, mock
Hollandaisesauce,scrambled
eggs, meat loaf, or quick
breads.

GO

On Program
Mrs. Alecia Addington of

Whitharral school and
Marion J. McDaniel of Bula
schools participated on the
program for the TexasSmall
Schools Association, Region
XVII, North Zone Pilot
Study Group meeting at
South Plains Coile
Thursday. March 20.

ge

The programbegan with a
general assemblyin the main
auditorium, with Thomas
Alvis of Three Way,
presiding.

Dr. B. J. Fallon. Texas
Tech Professorof Education,
spoke on "Bird Symbols of
the Fifty States," and
showeda numberof slidesas
a part of the presentation.
Group meetings of the

different grade levels were
conducted prior to the
evening meal.
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Ware's

is pleased to have provided the
fabrics and styles for this show.
And we are happy to support the
fiber which is all Important to our
area economy'COTTON!
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JUANITA HOWARD
models a Vogue pattern
styled In Diamond Cloque
Pique from the Fabrics
Departmentof Ware's.

IOO
COTTON
THE FIBER

YOU CAN TRUST

COTTONI

Djiii T.vn.r.h. ismw.. ir. , V1.f llQn.
AMHERST1-Mi- ss Debbie tapers. Yellow,.,,

Lynch, bride-elec- t of streamers W.?"VI

with a bridal shower In Mrs. cold clltior ,ll..a It owAlvin ftiessamore s nome
Saturdayafternoon.

T h e honoree's chosen
colors of white and yellow
were used in the table
decorations and
refreshments.

The table, laid with a

white linen cloth was
centeredwith a crystal bowl
of daisies flanked by white

SpadeFHA
AttendsArea
Convention

SPADE-T- he Spade
Chapter of FHA was one of
119 schools representedlast
weekend at the Area I

Future Homemakers
Convention in Lubbock.

Those attending the
Friday night Talent Show
were Joclla and Debbie
Myers, Christie Adams,
Linda Hopper, Markeeta
Leonard , Terri Wallace,
Cindy Moore, Debra McCoy,
chapter sponsor Mrs. Kay
Taylor.

Special guests were Mrs.
Travis Hopperand Mrs. Leon
Leonard.

Debbie Grcgson, voting
delegate,attended the House
of Delegate meeting on the
TexasTech campus.

The Saturday morning
general sessionwas attended
by Debbie Myers, Debra
McCoy, Christie Adams,
Cindy Moore, Markeeta
Leonard, Debbie Grcgson,
and Chapter Sponsor, Mrs.
Kay Taylor.

COSTLY?
According to specialists,

the ingredientsof almost any
lipstick, which include dye,
beeswax, oil and perfume,
cost only a penny; the
contents of creamscost two
cents an ounce. Packaging
and profit add S3 billion to
the annualbill.

ANN COFFMAN, daughter of the
Edwin Coffmans, is shown in a

formal of embroidered cotton
organdy with yards and yards of
lace, fashioned by her mother.
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A55ES FOR Children are well underwav at Sacred Heart
holic Church and St. Martin's Lutheran Church. Shown with some of the
dwork done in the older classes are Rosenda Molina, left, Mrs. Oleta
hardson. center, the and Roy Vargas, right. Classes still need
js to purchasesupplies to work with.
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P. T. W of the pre-scho- age Classes for Retarded
aarMflran ir .L. i I i t i i i a .. r"A..i f

. i mown leacmng me cnimren wnax sniris ana panis are. iiuaems in
iclass are Mark of Olton, Joe Briones, and Maribelle Lopez.

pmuiiui volunteer neip and are Deing sougnt oy tne scnooi.
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BUT TODAY'S PRINTING

Efficient

This new offset reproductionof your letters
or messages,or exact reproductionof your
printed forms is

the secretary'sbest friend
The bosses'best friend, too.

Bring your next printing job and come in and
see how Itek works at the

Asl About Our
F,s Offset Printing
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UTTLEnELD ?-- 7f 1
7 f J. McSHAN 385-433- EfHfll
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509 Phelps Littlefield 1

Mrs, George L White,
Mrs Clem Sorley and Mrs
Oscar Wllemon were In
Urownficld Tuesday to
attend Presbyterial.

Mr and Mrs. Charles
Russell attended marketIn
Dallas the pastweekend.

Mrs. Jack Lemons of
Plalnview, was guestin the J,
M Farmer home Monday
night The ladies are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs Wade Potter
of Ft, Worth, were in town
this week visiting friends and
tending to business.

Mr and Mrs. William L.
Hankston are the proud
parents of a baby girl, born
March 19, in Littlefleld
Hospital. The little miss was
named Jenifer Lee and
weighed 6 lbs., 15 oz.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lwing C. Thaxton and
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Hankston
all of Littlefield

Miss Dcnise Ross,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Ross of Santa Fe, N.
M., spent the weekend with
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Ross and also
visited her uncle, Gene
Ratliff and cousins, Wrene
and Creg Ratliff.

Weekend guests of Mrs.
H. C. Miller were her sister,
Mrs. J. R. Kuykendall of
Morton, Mrs. Lorane
Wrathcr and Mrs. J. E. Foust
of Amarillo. Mrs. Foust is a
former residentof Spade.

Mrs. S. D Hay of Sudan
is a patient in Medical Arts
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Hoover hadas their guestthe
past weekendher sister,Mrs.
Roy LeMond of Grassland.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gallini
of Lubbock, announce the
arrival of a son, born Friday,
March 21, at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock. The
baby has been named Paul
Williams and weighed 8 lbs
The GallinPshave two other
children, a girl and boy
Proud grandparentsare: Mr
and Mrs. T. J. Rossen of
Austin and Mr. and Mrs

Mary Newton and Thelma
Smith of Newton's Readyto
Wear are attending the knit
market at Dallas. .

Mr and Mrs. Bill Owen
accompaniedby their foster
daughter, Miss Kathryn
Edwards of Abilene
Christian College, spent the
weekend in Dallas with their
son and daughter-in-law- , Mr
and Mrs. Jimmy Owen and
Scott. They were met in
Dallas by their other son
Glenn Owen of Sao Paulo,
Hrazil. Glenn plans to return
to his family and homeMar
29.

?yfP I '! Activities !;

It's Itek!

FRIDAY. MARCH 28
A GOING AWAY

fellowship honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Nettles will bo
given following the evening
revival service, at
approximately 8:45 p.m. in
the Spade Baptist Church.
Friends of the couple are
invited. The couple will be
moving to Tahoka this
weekend.

THE DENIM DOLLS for
Cotton Association will
present an style
show. The style show will be
held in the KEA building at
7:30 p.m. There will be no
charge for admission. The
Denim Dolls is comprised of
women from Lamb and
Railey counties.

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
SPADE CHURCH OF

Christ will begin a revival
and continue through April
4. Ray Chester of Austin,
will be the speaker for the
week. Mack Greenway will
be song director. This
afternoon, a congregational
singing will be conducted.
"All are invited to attend"
saysMack Greenway,pastor

CJL666

Johnnie Gallini
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of
Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs, Terrell Pettlt
of Midland spent the
weekend in Dr Perkin's
home.

Dr. and Mrs. Ben Lyman
Jr. of Lubbock and his
parents, Mr and Mrs Ben
Lyman Sr spent Sunday In
Hereford as guests of the Bill
Lymans. Mrs Bill Lyman
had surgery in the Hereford
Hospital last Wednesday

Dorothy Perry of
Amarillo, was guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Van
Clark Saturdaynight

Guestsof Mrs Lora Cecil
Brown Saturday night were
Mrs. Nelda S Griffin. Mrs
Myrtle H Rochelle and her
cousin, Mrs Cecil Flynn all
of Lubbock

n relativesand
friends to attend thefuneral
of Buster Owens Sr last
Friday were- - Mr and Mrs
Farrell Harvey and Glenn of
Chattanooga,Okla , Mr and
Mrs. Ray Curry and Max and
Mr. and Mrs Darral Curry all
of Midland; Mr and Mrs.
Pete Jennings and Mike of
Lavvton, Okla., Mrs. Bobby
Lynch and Mr and Mrs.
Oscar Power, Mrs. U V.
Jones and Mr and Mrs. Rip
Elms all of Lubbock

Mrs Houston Hoover left
Monday for Levelland to
attend the Annual Meeting
of Women's Society of
Christian Service at the First
United Methodist Church
The meeting continued
through Wednesday

Mrs. Fred Wright suffered
a knee injury when she fell
last week. She underwent
surgery at the Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock, and is
expected home this
weekend.

Roy Young, who
underwent surgery at
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock last week, returned
homeTuesdayafternoon.

Mrs. Tom Thaggard of
Altus, Okla., who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Uuster Owens Jr. and family
and Mrs. BusterOwensSr. oi
Tipton, Okla., who has been
guests of her sons and their
families, Mr. and Mrs. Buster
Owens Jr. and Mr. and Mrs
Joe Paul Owens, returned to
their homesWednesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Jordan
Grooms of Brownfield
attended the AnnualMeeting
of Wesleyan Service Guildat
First United Methodist
Church the pastweekend.

Guestsin the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Naylor last
weekendwere his aunt, Miss
Lou Naylor of Amarillo and
their daughtersand families.

White.
Lcrylic-finu- $

off aredried just

Mr and Mrs Cecil Bartlett
of Lubbock, Mr and Mrs
Kenny Birkelbachof Bovina,
Mr and Mrs Tom Lewis of
Littlefield and Martha

J
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Naylor, a student at Texas
Tech.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. A
Z.Dunn of Littlefield had all
of their children at home
Their daughter, Mrs Robert
Attaway, Sharyn and
Barbara, formerly of Irving,

of Charlotte, N C ,

sons, and Mrs A L
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EDITORIALS
What The Leader-New-s Thinks

A Hopeful Feeling
AN AURA OF HOPE

Pervades the American Cancer
Society's Officers. No claims of
miraculous cancercuresare being
made or even predicted.

But, nonetheless, there is a
distinct feeling the battle against
the dread disease is slowly and
surely beingwon.

THE REASON for this
hopeful feeling can be found in
many araas. Last year, for
example, the President was
informed that the number of
Americans alive and cured of
cancer had grown to 1,500,000,
a hundred thousand higher than
the year before.

To be considered cured of

THE PHILOSOPHER

Daily
Log
(Editor's note: The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass
farm reports on a strange item he
discovered out of Washington.)

Dear editar:

People are always talking
about all the rules and
regulations Washington is always
thinking up for the people, so it
was with considerable
amazement I read in a newspaper
last night that Washington has
thought up some for itself.

The Attorney General's
Department, out of force of
habit I guess, hascome up with a

set of rules for the 1,200 lawyers
it has in the Justice Department.

Every lawyer must keep a log
every fifteen minutes of every
day of how he spent his time.
What he did from 9 a.m. to 9:15
has to be entered, from 9:15 to
9:30, etc., right on through the
entire day, five days a week.

What I want to know is, do
you reckon there'sany danger of
this spreading?

Are we getting close to the
time when Washington will
require me for example to give a
daily account of how I spent my
time from sun-u- p to sun-down- ?

Since you never can tell and I

like to be ahead of the hounds,
so the speak, so long as the
hounds are asleep, I decided to
jot down what I did yesterday,
just to see how it works.

6 a.m. to 6:30: studied about
getting up.

6:40: got up.
7 to 7:30: waited for

breakfast.
7:30 to 8: ate.
8 to 9: planned my day's

work.
9 to 10: revised my plans
1 0 to 11: can't remember.
11 to 12: too near lunch to

start anything now.
12 to 12:30: ate
12:30 to 1:30: nap.
1:30 to 3:30: went to town to

get a tractor part.
3:30 to 4: discovered it didn't

fit.
4 to 4:40: finally decided to

try again tomorrow.
4:40 to 5: a man can't work

all the time. Rested.
5 to 6: watched television's

summary of the embattled
world, got back to normal with a
copy of The Leader-New- s.

6. threw the log away.
This is not to say however that

those 1200 lawyers shouldn't
keep it up. Any time spent
checking on themselves is that
much less time spent checking on
you and me.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

'TyyTyTyTTT

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL
385-448-1

most types of cancer, a person
must have been free from all
evidence of the diseasefor five
yearsafter treatment.

DISCOVERIES OF NEW
DRUGS have helped in the fight
against leukemia, cancer of the
blood-foamin- tissups

These new drugs, together
with more efficient utilization of
earlier drugs, plus more specific
techniques havehelped a number
of leukemia patients live beyond
five years.

This progress has convinced
some scientists that a cure for
leukemia may be found sooner
than for many other types of
cancer.

OTHER LIFE.SAVING
factors, the Society notes, are
the increasing awareness by
women of the value of the
annual Pap test for uterine
cancer and the slow but steady
recognition by the public of the
need of regular physical
checkups.

THESE ARE BUT A FEW of
the hopeful factors today which
surround the whole subject of
cancer.

Yet, the battle still ha a long
way to go.

Research must be intensified
and carefully channeled, but
there's a glimmer of light in the
horizon. And we recommend the
American Cancer Society's 1969
theme: "Help yourself with a
checkup and others with a
check".

Howdy Neighbor
By BOYD PIERCE Of Burleson

THE MAIN TROUBLE with
being sick is that people begin to
pay attention to you and it gets
to be such a nice sensationthat
you get afraid of getting well.

Looking back to your stay in
the hospital continues to leave
with you some definite
impressions:

THE HOSPITAL uniform is a
bathrobe, or a white nightshirt
which shows your hairy legs and
which says as clearly as anything
can, "I'm sick".

It may be the reason that they
don't let you wear your clothes
in the hospital is they might
forget you are sick. And you
might forget, too. What a shock
it might be to look down at your
foot and see a shoe andsock on
it!

"NURSE! NURSE! Call the
doctor. I must see the doctor at
once." The astonished nurse
knows how to handle the
situation. "The doctor is not to
be called except for an
emergency. He has left
instructions for you to not get
out of bed."

"But, nurse, look can't you
see? Something terrible has
happened. I've got my shoes
on!"

"WHY, YOU'RE not the
person I thought you were at
all," the nurse says. "Are you a
visitor or did you think this was
a hotel? Now get up and get out
of here."

"But I've got a tube stuck
into my arm." She replied, "I
don't care what you'vegot stuck
in your arm. You can't be
registered here if you have your
shoesand socks on. Get up or I'll
call the police."

"MY CIVIL RIGHTS are
being violated I have the right
to make one phone call so please
let me do that, okay."

"Hello, Hello, Doctor. Will
you tell this nurse that this is
me? She don't believe it. She just
keeps hollering about my shoes
and socks and some hotel. Oh
sure, just a minute."

"YES, DOCTOR, this is the
nurse. Yes sir, I will
immediately."

She hung up the phone with
one hand and grabbed my foot
with the other. "That's a pretty
tough knot to untie. There, now
they're off and for goodness
sakes alive! Why, it's Mr. Pierce!
Let's remember to go barefoot
now. Follow the rules and we'll
never run into this trouble
again."

I'M WELL NOW, but oh, to
be just sick enough to enjoy the
hospital once more!

! M$l ! 'w 1$

"I'm glad I'm on my side

paul HARVEYmmmmmmmm

SmothersBrothers

THE SMOTHERS
BROTHERS smothered all
competition for a year. In the
last rating, their show was not
even mentioned among the top
20. What happened?

Tom Smothers, usually the
spokesman for the team, blamed
CBS. "Harassmentby censors,"
he said, "has resulted in
programs so bland that they are
uninteresting."

A CBS INSIDER who
considers Tom "impossible and
arrogant" says the network
considered dropping the show a

long time ago because of
headachesover censorship, taste
and relatedmatters.

Normally, this is scarcely a
subject with which you and I

should be concerned. But since
the Smothers Brothers have
frequently injected themselves
into the controversy over
Vietnam, the military draft and
the Chicago Police Department,
perhaps they will allow me to
inject myself into the public
rhubarb over their declining,
coiiccyve' career.

THE TROUBLE can best be
delineated with an analogy.
When Arthur Godfrey was an
ex-ca- b driver, still awed over his
acceptanceas an early-mornin- g

disk jokey, his personal warmth
was radiated and
reflected nationwide.

When he became the"Florida
hotel tycoon" and when he
began to absent himself from his
own programs with increasing
frequency "to go bear hunting
with my friend Charlie Wilson"
or Eddie Rickenbacker or
whomever, he becamesomebody
else.

Arthur Godfrey became
Mister Godfrey, owner of an
automated horse ranch in
Virginia and breeder of prize
animals.

A DANGEROUS ILLNESS
revived public compassion for
Godfrey in the mid-40'- s briefly.
But he was never again the
ex-ca- b driver, the ordinary guy
with whom you and I could
affectionately identify.

Godfrey is one example of
dozens of lesserluminaries whom
I have seen diverted by similar
temptationsand sidetracked.

ARTIE SHOW once cynically
said, "Celebrity is the name you
give somebody when you put
him on a pedestal so you can
throw rocks at him."

But more a menace than the
celebrity's critics are his
suddenly accumulated friends.
Each has a different idea to
suggest and each suggestion is
necessarily a modification of the
image which created the success.

BY THE TIME Tommy and
Dick Smothers, groomed in the
bistros, went network, their act
had been refined. Dick was the
neat, pert, sensible younger
brother. Tommy was the
irrepressible, unpredictable
interrupter of serious songswith
delightful inanities. He resolved
every subsequent argument with,
"Mother always liked you
better!"

Sometime in 1968 they got
too much advice from too many
people. They reached too far for
controversial comedy, as when
they invited a folk singer to
parody our President with, "The
big fool said to move on...."

TOMMY DIVORCED, Dick
sprouted a sophisticated
moustache and began getting
increasing mention as a race car
driver. Neither development "fit
the image."

TV is a cruel cannibal with an
insatiable appetite for new

vs t&g&zfcssse'WT
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material. Perhaps no entertainer
can supply enough for an hour a
week, week after week. The great
comics who've lasted longest
don't even try.

IF THE SMOTHERS
BROTHERS career is not
beyond repair, they might start
the road back up by first taking a

trip back home to mother.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Our Common Debt

WE HAVE A COMMON
DEBT. It is the obligation to do
our best with our potentialities
according to the opportunities
we have.

Inspiration teaches,
"Everyone to whom much is

"given, of him will much be
required."

WARNINGS ABOUT THE
TREND toward, and the danger
of mediocrity in our social order
are coming from every known
source.

It is quite obvious, however,
that few people give heed to
these timely warnings. The
tendency to conform, just for
the sake of conforming, is very
strong.

WE SEEM DETERMINED to
be with the crowd, regardlessof
the loss in personal
accomplishment and in
contribution to the common
good. History gives us a sound
basis for the conclusion that
conformity, just for the sake of
conforming, always lowers the
level of individual and collective
life. Everybody loses.

If is often necessary for the
individual student in our public
schools to have help in order to
carry the burden of outstanding
accomplishment. This condition
reveals the general state of our
society. It is unusual to find a
student or anyone else who is
honestlytrying to do his best.

MUCH OF THE VAST
unused strength of human
resources and abilities is lost
becauseof our continuingefforts
to be one of the crowd. This
always leads toward mediocrity.

We must face the fact that we
differ in our potentialities.

This difference should be used
for the good of all, and it can be
when each one of us does his
best.

MUCH OF THE VAST
unused strength of human
resources and abilities is lost
becauseof our continuing efforts
to be one of the crowd. This
always leads toward mediocrity.

We must face the fact that we
differ in our potentialities.

This difference should be used
for the good of all, and it can be
when each one of us does his
best.

THE WORD "MEDIOCRE"
means ' 'halfway up" or more
literally. 'middle of the jagged
mountain'

This helps us understandwhat
wo are doing to ourselvesand to
each other as we move toward
mediocrity.

Knowing this, let us be
assuredthat a benevolent Creator
has endowed us with the ability
and strength to move about the
middle of the jagged mountain.

WE MUST NOT BE WILLING

f T.

THE FARMER'S irj

Fancy Rodeos
WWWWWWWWmCWWtn II. . ." uy UU1JY MUDci

FRIENDS, rodeo just ain't
wh.it it used to be.

Oil, the stock is still wild, the
roping is still great and if
anything, the riding is better
than ever. But just how much
does one get to seeof that in the
modern day city rodeo?

I OVERHEARD a city rodeo
chairman dickering with a

representative of the Rodeo
Cowboys Association recently.

"Broken Bones, I do hope you
understand about our request
that you aet more of your
cowboys into the Grand Entry
Parade. People are demanding a

more beautiful ceremony this
year than ever and you should
see the shiny costumes our
officials are going to wear!"

"Wal, Mr. Chairman, the
boys're havin' trouble long 'bout
then figgerin' out the broncs
they drawed fer the Bareback
Bronc Riding. We gotta study
'em. See, we don't jest git up
thar and RIDE. Takes lotssa
preparation."

"Oh, about that bareback
event, Bones. I'm afraid we're
going to have to cut that out this
year. Due to the longer, greater,
more colorful, more glamorous
Grand Entry, we just won't have
time. You do understand?"

"Naw, Ah cain't say Ah do."

"WELL, BONES, we tried to
work it in, really we did, but due
to the Girls Trick Riding event

By BOB WEAR

to stop because others have
stopped,unlesswe havedoneour
best.

If our ability, energy and
opportunity will permit us to
learn more, do more and serve
better,we must do so.

We owe such action to God,
to country, to our fellowmen
and to self.

THE PULL TOWARD THE
MEDIOCRE is very strong, but
we can overcome it if we
honestly try to do so. Doing our
best according to our own
abilities and opportunities will
not cause us to lose any of the
joy derived from satisfactory
interactionwith other people.

In fact, doing our best will
open many doors of rewarding
associations with our fellowmen.

HERE IS A GOOD
THOUGHT: "To every man
there opens a way and ways and
a way; and the high soul climbs
the high way and the low soul
gropes the low, and in between
on the misty flats, the rest drift
to and fro.

But to every man thereopens
a high way and a low, and every
man decides the way his soul
shall go."

HOLDING ONE'S SELF
BACK with the crowd, and down
with the mediocre may seem to
be the wise course of action, but
it is not.

Moving along with the trend
toward mediocrity is one of our
greatest curses. It involves great
personal loss, loss to God and
loss to human betterment.

WE PAY OUR COMMON
DEBT when all of us do our best
in the living experience.
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Flavors

SHERBET ..Gallon 79cJancea"
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Holsum

Buttermilk

' .I'''! or Sweetmilk
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Kraft
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nt

Cans

No. 300
an

locaroni & Cheesi

7V4.0z.
Package

pANSE
DRINK

9'Oz. Can Each

Libby

Count Can

Package
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DINNER
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z. Each
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CHUCK ROASTPORKCHOPS
U.S.D.A.

Choice Beef,

BladeCut

Pound

Kraft's

Quart
Jar

Morton

29
Cut corn

Cut Up. Pan Ready

FRYERS
US DA Grade A

Pound 39c

SALAD DRESSING Qu.ja, 39

jsaj.

I stampsJ iUkKUUUUWK9

Reds, All Purpose

0

15 Pound
Bag

0

Hunt's Yellow Cling

PEACHES

Family Pack

Va Pork Loin

Pound

Kraft's, Cracker Barrel

CHEESE
Sharp or Extra Sharp

10-O- z

Stick

SLICED

MIRACLE

WHIP

9

55
CUEESE

Hw
rarmer Jon

POTATOES

Grade AA

Dozen
Farmer Jones AA

69

medium
EGGS

LARGE EGGS

PlgglggtgUl&vx sA

Dv c

Vita, Yellow Cling

Can

21 C
No, 300 Can

golden
CORN

Trellis, HmWholo Kernel Bi

30LDEN CORN 5 N2.30,3 ?1

78c

43
53c

J

PEACHES
Vol

No. 2'2

.00

Assorted
Flavors

14-O- z.

Box

0

CANNED ham
DATU

Fully Cooked V

Pound
Can

Golden West

jvrJi

Mild

No. I

ValuTnmmed

SIRLOIN STEAK

Kraft's
American

Pimento,
Singles

Package

Pound

GOLD

FLOUR
Kitchen

5
PWuc

3

Pound
Bag

FLOUR

JHRpc

ONIONS
Yellow,

U.S.

mwWbte

23

Pound

SWEETIE

PIES

33

and 1969.

m
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V. .

" -
.

049
U S D.A Choice Beef

or

12-O- z.

98c

69
MEDAL

49

5

S PoundBag

0

Jhi
STAMPS

43c

it HcoAW,EAwtuBay

lie

C

0

CLEANSER
Regular $1 09 Retail

40 Count 7Qc
Beauty Buy of the Week

Acne, Skm Tone or White Vanishing Cream

CLEARASIL
I Tube Regular 98c Retail

I js. 69c

m mm mLM m

M GREEN M

POTATO

CHIPS
Farmer Jones

Regular

or Dip Chips
Large
Bag

FarmerJones

CORN CHIPS

Kraft's

38
&

marshmallqws
Miniature

IOl2-O- z.

Package
Kralt

MARSHMALLOWS

Kraft Pourable,

1000 Isle

8-- 0 z.
Bottl

GOOD
29

Mmiatu-- e

TEXAS

Lirge Bag

1Q
6 Oi Pkg

DRESSING

33

35c

17c

--We RcjcrYe the Right to Limit Quantities,"

Jl JTl

J.

fi
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HSlKuV7l9K lriff99V?ilcfRMl lrBH?iH?fm
Need cook at Dairy Mart
Good job for right person
Apply at Dairy Mart 1020
W. 10th TF--

Wanted year round farm
hand, $75.00 per week. Leo
Smith, Day phone 285-245-

Olton, Texas. 4-- 1 0--

AVON if you like people,
enjoy making friends and
want to earn money,contact
the Avon manager Write
Dist. Sales Mgr . Box 1694,
Plainview. Tex . or Call
293-318- 3 E

MIAD wants steady work
until school is out
385-438- Johnnie Mae
Albert

Will keep children in my
home Mrs C E Cowan
Phone3853542 TF--

FOR rent: beautiful
furnished three room
apartment. 555.00 per mo.
with bills paid. 420 W. 4th.
PO

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New Home. Heated
rooms. Phone385-360- 204
E. 9th St. TF--

Two room furnishedapartment. Newly
redecorated, Phone
385-413- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnishedapartments. Phone
385-536- TF-- I

FOR RENT: Furnishedone
and two bedroom
apartments.Adults only. 385
3S80. TF--

NICELY furnished three
room brick apartment. All
bills paid. Phone 385-515- T

o
A.M.

ASSUME low interest loan
and pay transfer on three
bedroom, two bath, brick
Call Roy Wade, Plains Real
Estate. TF--

House for sale, with 5 acres,
Near school, In Amherst.
$1,500 or trade for car or
pickup. Inquire at 1004
Wood St., Amherst. Alberto
Abete.

THREE bedroom brick, 1

34 baths, fireplace, fenced,
Crescent Park, 2505 S.
Farwell. 385-615-

FOUR ACRES and seven
room house. Good 1 12
inch sprinkling system. 12
mile east on Spade Hwy.,
12 mile north of Littlefield.
Call 385-556- 1 after 5:30
p.m. or all day Saturdayand
Sunday. TF-- L

For Sate or Rent: Three
bedroom house, 410 Wood
St.. Amherst, Call 667-398- 0

in Petersburg. TF--

Rent. Houiei hiuihucu
and apartments.
Harvey, 385-429-

Chester
TF-- S

Furnished two bedroom,
brick house, adults only.
385-388- TF--

FOR SALE rent account
No. 27863, $50.00 down.
Reasonable monthly
payment rent $60.00 per
month. Three bedroomnext
to school. Located 605 W.
1st. St.. Littlefield. For
information call collect
Atlanta, Georgia,

FOR SALE trade. Three
bedroom with acreage
highway Littlefield. Joe
Young, 1309 Atkins,
Brownfield, Phone
637-400- TF--

owner, large two
bedroom, bath, large
kitchen, dining room, fully
carpeted, carport, nice
neighborhood. Fenced,
storage house. 717 E. 13th.
385-454-

PUT WITH

wanted

Rates classified
per word insertion;

cents word each
consecutiveinsertion.

Leader Newt responsible
mistakesafter first insertion Please

classified accounts
payable 10th month

Insertions rebllllng $1.00
charged accounts days

LE

10

By

Cheapthree bedroomhouse,
one mile east
Call 385-362-

TWO bedroom brick home.
$60.00 per month. Call Mrs.

Lenderson, 272-303-

Muleshoe. 7-- L

Central heat, carpeted,
fenced back yard. Nice
neighborhood, 710
Call 385-3-1 385-506-

TWO bedroom furnished
house for rent. Close in. All
bills paid. Call 385-449- 7

385-530- TF--

FOR RENT: Modern two
and three bedroom houses,

furnished also
furnished apartments. Call
K. Houk, 385-483- 0

385-349- TF--

FOR RENT OR SALE: Two
and three bedroom.
385-467- OpheliaStone.

Two bedroom furnished.
401 Westslde. Call 385-896-

Pete Shipley. TF-- S

. TWO bedroom furnished,
n li ni4f (anafj

Pnr C,. nr " '!. "

or

or

or
on

at

back yard. 322 4th. Call
Pete Shipley, 385-896- TF-- S

"Need responsibleperson
Littlefield area take over
payments late model
sewing machine. Equipped
with automatic
blind hems, buttonholes,
fancy patterns, etc. Balance
due $24.56, four payments
$6.48 month. Write
Credit Manager, 19th
Street, Lubbock, Texas."TF--L

Boat and trailer, good
condition. See Tommy
Lewis Body Shop. 385-554-

T

WANTED TO BUY 1,000
gal. propane tanks, with 250
lbs. working pressure.Keeth
Gas Co.. Clovis,

FOR SALE Brantley Drive
Mrs. Welborn.

385-450- TF--

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD

You can mail your to the addressabove. Or you can phone It 385-448-

Or you can take it to the 313 W. 4th, Littlefield.

1 WORD EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN THE LAST
WORD. DOM'T FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle oneJHelp - Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses to Rent Housesfor Sale
Lost & Found Special Notices Personal Services Card Thanks
Apts. for Rent Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

on advertising
are: 6 cents first
3 per additional

The it not (or
read

your ad All are due
and of following

A flat fee of
will be for all 30
past duefor all successive reblllings

LAMB COUNTY
WEDNESDAY

on 84

A. J.
4-- 1

E. 6th.
12 or

or

some
or

nrt Srr kiif
W.

in
to

on

per
1114

at

N. M

In. M. B.

ad to

IN

of

Q FREE OFFER S
S v J
S If you'll give It away, $ 0
Q y x
3 The Leader-New- s will 8 0

O give you the ad free for 0

S one time. It will appear S i

ii In 'Free Offer column. 8 N

DEADLINES
jj

10 A.M.

1 OO 1 Time"" '

1 OO 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time 1 00 1 Time

1.00 1 Time 1 02 1 Time 1 08 1 Time 1.14 1 Time 1.20 1 Time

1.26 1 Time 1.32 1 Time 1 38 1 Time M4 , Tlm, ,.60 1 Tlme

1 56 1 Time 162 1 Time 168 1 Time 1 74 1 Time 1.80 1 Time

1.86 1 Time 1 92 1 Time 1 98 1 Time 2.04 1 Time i Time

ij Is $ For 1 Time 2 Times

S Send The Bill To Address Citv
SoC'ViraCOCCOCOXXSC'COOCiCC

Leader-News- ,

s
DER-NEW- S

SATURDAY

Enclosed
s

Times S

Good used aluminum pipe in
4", 5", 6", 7", 8" sizes, at a
good price. We also have the
well known extruded
ALCOA Aluminum pipe In
all sizes. We buy used
aluminum pipe. Before you
trade see State Line
Irrigation Littlefield,
Muleshoe. TF-- S

WE DO CUSTOM farm
work. Shredding, tanden,
discing, offset discing,
breaking, and anhydrous
ammonia application with
stubble mulshers. Bill Davis,
Amherst, 246-348-

385-583- TF--

For Sale In Littlefield.
Nearly new spinet piano.
Concert approved.
Tremendous bargain. This Is
your chance to own a fine
piano by just assuming
payments. Write at
once McFarland Music Co.,
Box 805, Elk City, Okla.
73644.

FOR LEASE-G-ulf Station,
9th and Hall, Call 385-390-

or seeSlow Grlssom. TF--

Wanted: to sell two piece
living room suits $97.50 to
$139.95. Plain and floral
covers. Blgham Furniture,
310 W 4th. St. TF--

Garage Sale: 205 E. 16th
Thursday and Friday
Furniture, dishes, children
and adults'clothing.

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws $1.50. Power
Blades Chisel tooth 10c Inch
diameter. Fine tooth and
combination 15c inch. James
Wood, 209 E. 16th, Phone
385-434- 8 after 4 p.m. TF--

COINS BOUGHT &

SOLD Bring your old coins.
Let us appraise.Will buy, sell
or trade. Bid board for coins
opens 9 a.m. Monday, closes
4 p.m. Saturday. KIRBY'S
SHOE STORE, 333-- B

Phelps,Littlefield. TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Ramblolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

ALL kinds alterations,
covered buttons,
button-holes- , belts. Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Seifres, 905 E.
6th St., Phone385-397-

International Cub Kadet
suburban tractor with
mower and garden
equipment. In excellent
condition. 385-387- TF--

RepossessedStereo tape
recorder, records andplays
in Stereo. Excellent
condition. Portable.
385-449- TF-- S

Wanted: To sell Mattressand
Box Springs. $32.50 to
$47.50 each. Blgham
Furniture, 310 W. 4th St.TF--

LUZIER COSMETICS

In stock, see Mrs. Curtis
Chisholm, 500 E. 12th,
Littlefield, 385-342- TF--

DUNN 56-- cotton seed.
Germination 90. Bennie
Harmon, Amherst.
246-321-

PLASTIC engravers. Name
badges,plates,desk sets and
small signs. Call 385-556-

for your needs.

500 bales hay-6- 0c per bale.
Sell oneor ali. One mile west
and 14 north Oklahoma
Flat Gin. ErnestWright.

Go Boy Bar No. 322423,
Quarter Horse Stud, fee $50.
Phone 385-414- After 6p.m. and weekends,
385-367- Roberts Lumber
Co. TF--R

Evaporative cooler, brown
and gold dinette, 24" fan on
stand. 385-591-

1959 Flat, four door sedan,
new tires, 25 miles per
gallon, nice school car. $250.
Reconditioned Ford 6
cylinder engine ready to go
for irrigation season $100.
385-43- 1 5. Paul Barker, 1 34miles East on Spade
Highway.

1967 12 ton Ford Pickups,
352 engine, standardtransmission, excellent
condition. $1,275.00. 1967
Ppntlac Catallna,
clean, good condition,
$1,775.00. Call 385-444- 7

weekdays, 385-469-

Sundays. TF.R

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Call

3854481

May we take this measureto
Thank everyone for the
flowers, food and many
other actsof kindnessduring
the recent loss of our Loved
one Your Thoughtfulness
and consideration will long
be remembered. May God
Bless you all. The Family of
Mrs. Joe Dillon.

Words cannot express our
thoughts and thanks for
those who were so
comforting to us in the loss
of our loved one. Thanks to
the ladles who brought and
served food and for those
who sent beautiful flowers
for the ones who sang the
songs at the church, and
thanks to Jack McCormick
and Howard Lackey for the
nice talk they gave to us.
May God Bless all of you.
MRS. OPAN JARNAGIN
AND VICK, MR. AND MRS.
JOHNY EVAN AND
FAMILY, MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT SHELTON AND
FAMILY, MRS. CALLIE
JARNAGIN. MR. AND
MRS. ANDREW JARNAGIN
AND FAMILY. MR. AND
MRS. J. A. CHESTER AND
FAMILY, MRS. F. A.
JARNAGIN AND FAMILY.

A nice 20 acres close to
town, a good buy. L. Peyton
Reese. TF--

FHA-V- A

(We Hive Keys And
Contracts,WillShow

SA ny time, Enthusiastic
(Service.

Plains
Real Estate

PHONE 385-32-11

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

Onstead385-488- 8

National Known
Company now offering
A Distributorship In this
area. A minimum of
$1,000.00 inventory Is

required. If you are
Interested In making
from $2,000.00 to
$5,000.00 per month,
write or call,

Jack Arthus
Micro-Lube- , Inc
805 Directors Row
Dallas, Texas,75247

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers. Askew Texaco, 401
E. 9th, Littlefield. TF--

TAX RETURNS
Due to the complexity of
the 1968 Income Tax forms,
we will be open until 9 p.m.
to work on your returns.
385-518-

Fruit Trees-Sha- de Trees

Shrubs-Ro-se Bushes, Etc

JOHN'S NURSERY
& Westslde. 385-898-

INCOME TAX

1 SERVICE I

ReasonableRates

J.CALVIN YOUNG
PHONE 385-89- 80

MOTEL L- -F

Littlefield Texas

PROFESSIONAL
landscaping, lawn
service, tree surgeons,
insecticidespraying.Call
collect SW
Lubbock. Free
Estimates.
JOHN STANDIFER

4315 42nd St.,

Lubbock.

QUflTTT
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E. C. KODGERS

I H'R.MTUIIR

229 PhelpsAve.

LITTLEFIELD

GUY SMITH
Aviation

Cherokee 140
$9.00 Solo, 15.00 Dual

Home Of
Red Baron Flying Club

Monthly Dues S1 1 SO

Littlefield Municipal
Airport -- Ph. 385-898- 5

IF YOU NEED A LOAN on
your farm, see us. We
specialize in Loans to meet
your particular needs,W. H.
McCown, Manager, Federal
Land Bank Assn.,504 Phelps
Ave., Littlefield. Phone
385-442-

ATTENTION dog owners.
PonHlf? nrnnmlnn anri rinn
bathing at MuleshoeAnimal
uiinit, wesi or rviuiesnoe.
For aDDointment nhnnp
272-306-

WitfltliTilYlflYliriYlYlT
ram jtuij iiuj'ti i i run oiiii iu.lv
(M Color or BW TV Radios StereosTape Machines

tg WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

!TOMMY't FIFfTDHMirc

"re
lr

i

711 HALL Jf
AVE 5

LITTLEFIELD
W-X-- X X X X X X XXX X X X X X X X --X

FOR SALE

Small down payment on these homes where
they are or can be moved to your location
and will finance.

18th and Ave. B Olton, Texas.Three bedroom homepayment $53.60 per month.

Corner of Clovis and Dalhart Sts Sudan, Texas.Three bedroomhome $42.40 per month.

uth a1dBi Ave" Amhet. Texas. Three bedroom$44.00 per month.

Last street In northwest, Sudan, Texas. Threebedroom home$43.00 per month.

These homes are owned by Mortgage Co., and weapprove your credit. All homeswill pay out 12 years.

CALL JONES COLLECT

806-792-63- 71

The State of Texas
TO: JESSIEWILKS CAIN, a
feme sole

GREETING:

You are commanded to
appear by filing a written
answer to the plaintiff's
petition at or before 10
o'clock A. M. of the first
Monday after the expiration
of 42 days from the date of
issuanceof this Citation, the
same being Monday the 28th
day of April, A. D., 1969, at
or before 10 o'clock A.M.,
before the Honorable 99th
District Court of Lubbock
County, at the Court House
in Lubbock, Texas. Said
plaintiff's petition was filed
on the 20th day of
February, 1969. The file
number of said suit being
No. 59444. The names of
the parties in said suit are:
MUNICIPAL INVESTMENT
CORPORATION as Plaintiff,
and JESSIE WILKS CAIN, a
feme sole,as Defendant.

The nature of said suit
being substantially as
follows, to wit:

This Is a suit for
foreclosure of a paving Hen
on the following described
property: Lots Seventeen
(17) and Eighteen (18),
Block Thirty-Eigh- t (38),
Original Town of Olton,
Lamb County, Texas; in the
amount of $553.00 plus
Interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent per annum from
August 29, 1967, for
reasonable attorney's fee,
and costsof suit.

If this Citation is not
served within 90 days after
the date of its issuance, it
shall be returned unserved.
Issued this the 14th day of
March A. D., 1969.

Given under my hand and
seal of said Court, at office
in Lubbock, Texas, this the
14th day of March A. D.,
1969.

J. R.Dever, District Clerk
99th District Court

Lubbock County, Texas
By Nancy Woodward, Deputy

s Nancy Woodward

COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, household
pests as roaches, mice, rats,
termites, etc. Tree and lawn
spraying, bird repelling,
moth proofing. One year
written service warranty.
Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling Insects.Call
collect: Levelland,
894-382- Davidson Pest
Control, 111 First Street,
Levelland, 15 years
experience. TF--

THIS spot that spot, traffic
paths too, removed with
Blue Lustre carpet shampoo.
Nelson'sHardware. 7

!960Chev.Bel

I960 Wagon . .

The Stateof T,,,

greetJ

earv '.
answer to
netltlnn , '"'.Pit:
o'clock a muf .,".'
Monday "the !

of 42 day, m &
issuance of this Cit,usame belnn
day of A?rlOTJB
or 10 o'clo t.
&Wrt0WO
County, at the Court""

plaintiff's n. m.:x,v .:
on the 20 day riL
1969. The ffle "2

suit being i'The namet Vl
said suit arerO
Plaint rU

'ngi.WOnii

Ay ers, a single vtomul

ucicnuani
The naturA ni ..m

being substanti.il.
fnllnuut In ta.lt. '

This it ,..:

foreclosure of a pavlna
mm tuc lUIIUWinj OflCt

property;
Lot Three 131 si.,li

(2), Westflats Addta
me wiiy or Littlefield, li
-- ouniy, i exas; in

amount of $140.00

uiieieii ro per g.

from November 19, ;1

ror reasonable attorrJ
tees.anacostsof suit.

If this Citation i

served within ?n Hm,.

the date of its issuance
Shall be rpturnH im...
Issued this the 14th dij

rviarcn u , 1953, C

mu hanrt inri .

said Court, at office

Lubbock, Texas,
14th day of A.

1969.
J. R Dever. Diitrirtd,

99th District Cc

Lubbock County.Tt
By Nancy Woodward De

sNancyWooJt

RENT CONVALESCE!
equipment at Bntt
Pharmacy Wheel cril
crutches, hospital l

Items.
Convalescent Tfl

MONUMENTS 11

memorials, Display at I!

Nichols Ave, Call Tc

Walker. 385-35- 3

Littlefield. V

MATTRESS REN0VAT:

mattress rebuilt, n

mattressesand box spnr

Your present bed spn-
-

converted to box spnr

Mrs. Claude Steffey, :l
385-338- or Stitch-ln-T- r

385-314- Agents Al

MattressCo., LubDOCK u

wiM
iim'MHJ.KrjrlM

FREE 1969 TAGS

"This week only."

1966 Plymouth Fury II 4 Air Cond.

auto. Trans., Radio, 383 V8, PowerSteering . . $13"

1964 Pontiac Catallna 2 Dr. Hardtop-Bl- ue. Air Cond;

auto, trans., Radio, Power Steering,389 V8 . . . SU0

1964 Ford Falrlane Station Wagon-Wh-ite. 6

auto, trans. Extra Clean 5"

1964 Dodge Dart G. T. 2 Dr. Hardtop-Ivor- y.'

Cylinder, auto, trans., Radio, Air Cond.,Rnd;J'.
Bucket Seats SI"5,

1963 Galaxie 500 4 Dr. Sedan-R- ed.

trans., air cond., Radio, PowerSteering M3'

1963 Chrysler Newport 4 dr. Sedan-M-at. Tn.

cond., auto,trans., Radio, PowerSteering, PowerB.
1963 Ford Falrlane 500, 4 Dr. Sedan-Whi- te. Wj1.0,

auto, trans., V8, air cond

1963 Crown Imperial 2 dr. Hardtop-Bl-ue. Air Cor

Radio, PowerSteering,Power Brakes 5

1963 Plymouth Belvedere 4 dr. Sedan-Bei- ge-

Heater,Auto. Trans., V-- 8
5

ALSO C195.
1962 RamblerClassic 4 dr

1962 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. (2)

1962 Chevrolet Blscayne4 dr.

1962 Ford Falrlane4 dr

Aire 4 dr

RamberClassic

after

saia No
it..

at

under

this

March

other Complcti
needs.

fof

Cylin

Ford

Bd'0,

Garland Motor Company

710 East3rd Littlefield

$395.

.$395
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IE0 LB

mmA

in Homer
and Colo

CALK C.AHY.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dill (inrv.
has returned to liellian
Na a re ne at

after
spring vacation

here visiting her parents,
friends and other relatives

LAURA AKIN, who is
TexasTech. isiled

her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Robert Akin,

MR. AND MRS. Leanmn
Bryant visited in the
home of their son and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hobby

and children in
Austin.

MRS. 0. T. Crosb
from

I'harr. where she was a guest
of her sister. Mrs. Marie
Howard

a
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I MORE CUTS WITH

FURR'S PROTEIN! BEEF

Okla..

?. 98$

W MEAT TJ,m 79$

DNELESS

MOULDER

DLLEDAND

Colorado Springs.
Brighton,

daughter

College
Bethany.
spending

attending

recently.

recently

Bryant

returned Tuesday

Sliitnlaugli.
VALDA JONKS.

TOUGH

UK X".! 88(

EAK

nuiC1 m 1

.

l

'

mw T

59$

ci $2.89

FOOD CLUB
5 LB

JOHNSON REG
LEMON

.VS 49

W
'""ANDSREG OR AQt
CMiPPED.NO 300 CAN V

;;r

student at Texas Tech,
viiuecl her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Jones last
weekend.

BARRY MAYNAUI) mid
Keith Workman visited
relatives in Stratford last
weekend.

SIIIRl.KY JOHNSON.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Krshel Johnson,who attends
college at West Texas State
University, visited her last
weekend.

JACKIE
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Burkhalter. who attends
college at TexasTech visited
here last weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Leo
llyman and Laurie of
Amarillo were recent guests
in the homes of their
parents.Mr. and Mrs. It. A.
Burgess and Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Hvinan.

RECENT (JUKSTS or Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Witten were
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie T.
Ilurrus and Kauli I'aige or
Earth and Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Carson and Kody.

MR. AND MRS. Sam
Rod en and Von da or
Amarillo visited recently in
the home or her parents.Mr
and Mrs. Ershel Johnson

MR AND MRS.
Cunninghamand children or

24 0ZCAN

.;,,,,

DOG ""'" n'"""" V
COLGATE 100

6F 59$

Canyon, were guests last
weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Blackwell.

MRS. J. (i. Measles or
I'lalnview visited in J the
Lloyd Blackwell home
Sunday. Mrs. Measles and
Mrs. Blackwell are sisters.

WORD WAS received
Wednesday from Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo
or the final results of
livestock judging
compeition. Competing with
279 teams, the Olton team
composed or Pat Trotter,
Gary Dickenson and Russell
Tanner placed 10th. The
local team compiled 891
total points.

M It S R 0 II E It T
Reinhard! or
visited in the home or her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Carruth and in the home or
her sister. Mr. and Mrs. Carol
Moss, and family a few days
last week.

MRS. GEORGE Brown
Sr., Mrs. George Brown Jr.
and Mike visited recently
with Connie Brown, who is
attending West Texas State
University In Canyon.

MRS W E. Andrew
returned Thursday from

Worth whereshe visited
several days in the home of
her sister inlaw and

..
-- ' WtiD BHvBK 9Wk

?ound chuck.u A k"v Nw vKsflrV Wmww mWW

(UA)I (mUmlrJr''&' wml '

RR'SPROTEN D"T " ' fSHHBBfloc. -

,--
um

m mm m r mm113jmmw hVimf' .sdSm&m--J ,;'& - m rA ynz' irari'
STEAK lAv -

3

ounder.::.:.?:

K." 69

wrapped, lb

RUNE JUICED 39'
'KEEN RFiNj CUT.NO303CAlv, 0 For I

OMATO JUICEs,, lOo

IRACLE WHIP 490

IAZ0LA OIL: 590

ARY FOODi?.
NOW DRIFTS 59c

LOUR

PLEDGE OR 69'
CHOCOLATE BEADS

ANUTS?Xnpko::!:"

BARBECUE

WOOLITE ...69t

BURKIIALTER,

.JHa

PORK CHOPS

rCKV.ri HLLblb

fish sticks ?0lo?z::::: 39$

8c

39c r
GL0-C0A- T

JOHNSON'S

.

,

.

Eort

cello Jt

46 OZ S1.39

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANITIES

"ACARONI croT"".T.';'0.?.., 49

innn 9f..25t MOUTH WASH
UUont.vi.n.N03iiocA...

STEW

Lubbock

79

ICE CHEST
STYROFOAM

! ;
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brother-in-law- , Mr and Mrs.
Ivan Stewart. Mrs. Stewart is
the daughterof Ben Andrew.

MRS. L. L. Holyfield or
Lubbock visited In the home
or her parents,Mr and Mrs.
C. M. OwenWednesday.

MR. AND MRS. Randall
Small and two daughtersor
Dimmit I were guests
recently in the home or his
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. L.
Small.

MR. AND MRS. Tommy
Green and children or
Amarillo were recent guests
in the home or her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon May.

ALEXIA ANDREW,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. W.
E. Andrew, Is visiting in the
home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Clark at
Goldsmith.

MRS. L. E. Silcott and
daughter-in-law-, Mrs. Dub
G ranbery of Kress left
Thursday from Lubbock Tor

tour or Louisiana and
Mississippi.

TWO OLTON Mustangs
have signed
papers to attend college on
an athletic scholarship.Steve
Burleson, son or Mr and
Mrs. El ma Burleson, signed
with Sul Ross or Alpine
Kenneth Johnson,son or Mr
and William C Johnson

WELCOME
TONY ZAHN
AS OUR NEW

MARKET MANAGER
Tony well
experienced in meat
market work. Ask him

4iS- for those special cuts
you like.

iAUSAGE 7splabc::.: 59$

CTCAlC

STEAKS?:::!?

I DOUBLE Oy
BAR SOAP "v"..u.e.: 39
KEN-L-RATI-

ON ..D:?.? 18t

uV.'i

Mrs.

PUREX

4cOFF
LABEL
'2GAL.

PR

BLEACH

LEADER

WE

Kfclll

w. v

FAMILY SIZE

SEAMLESS,

RAZORS

REG.

signed with University of
Texas at !" Paso. Three
Mustangs have previously
signed with Texas A&M and
TexasTech

Mil. AND MRS. W B.
Smith Jr. visited in
homesof Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Ray Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Smith and two
daughters in Amarillo
Sunday.

MR AND MRS. Bobby
Copeland and Mike of
Dumasand Mr and Mrs Ray

visited Wednesday
in I'lalnview with Mrs. Cassie
Copeland.

B A It B A It A

GALLAWAY, daughter of
Mr. and Sirs Charles
Gallaway, Steve Exter, son
or Mr and Mrs Glen Exter.
and Shirley Johnson,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs
Ershel Johnson, were
recently installed in tlir
Mary Hudspeth Hon'
Society freshmen "
sophomore students at est
Texas State Unive''-Canyon- .

' lnp
Society is limited tr tl"'1
students who have finpiled
a 2.5 gradepoint a'aK1'

OLTON Club
will sponsor .weting or
Golden Agers Iwrsday in

Women'sClub '""se at 2 30

T T .'

BAG

Larry

is

SHURTENDA OftA
JICAiVJ heat serve Oy

BEEF 98(

PAC

MESH

the
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Tor

S'IT'Y

CREAM

ULTRA LASH

MnyctVMfA

MABEL. NE MASCARA
BIACK OR BROWN...

p in All Golden V
person are invited to Mtt'f'

MRS. RICHARD '"
and children or Clow N.

M.. vhilcd in the h'"'
her parents, Mr a.' Mr.
Ralford Daniel "" lat
weekend. Mrs. Ralford
Daniel Jr. and r.ildren of
Earth visited in he Ralford
Daniel Sr ho' Saturday
afternoon

MRS. JEu.EE Campbell
and Mrs Homer (urr
visited In ,U homes of Mr

. . . .

Mosi fo Ks i.'0e shoop09 F
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Copeland

Membership

79$

.98$

5 no O' ie P' yo . om der
Na- e is aM o M o e

SP' ng yo s j on v

WW

&

12

4

TOP CHICKEN BEEF
or B OZ .

.- -

iikJ Mrs M11 key IIhIImwhv
and children aiid Mr. and
Mr. Jimmy Curry and
children Saturday in
I'lalnview.

AND MRS. Hankliii
and family moved to San
Antonio Mondny.

DEBRA BALL, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Garner Bnll
of Dimmilt in the
home of her
Mr and Mrs Bob last
weekend

irk x
59 ""

these
Prices and

ynu'B iuiSness

AND

FRONTIER SUMPS

Gold De.icous

Texas Juicy

r: m
CELERY hit::.: 2K

5

ONION "l.'.'.T.rr.." 19$
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1254c
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PEACH 9IN
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SALE PRICES TONIGHT ONLY!

SILVERPLATE

SERVICE FOR 8. INCLUDES:

piece place setting
plus 8 serving and chest

NATIONLY KNOWN BRAND

ONE SET ONLY

RegularS142.50

bscsccoccooccosoccocccocccscsocql

PATTERN

2 ONLY-16-PIE- CE STARTER

REGULAR 24 95 PER SET

2 t C(p A ,

'..

pieces

ROSE

SETS

BOTH SETS only

't i A'f ;WS
AV

f$&
W"

S T'JTr: y

w -
."" 1 Lv

NEW SPRING

HANDBAGS

LADIES & CHILDREN

s69

STAINLESS

$29r

95
PLUS

McANALLY JEWELRY

If

x

Littlefield

LACE
ASSORTMENT
HUNDREDS OF YARDS
REGULAR 9c YARD

SORRY

0 LAV AWAY

ON THESE

SALE ITEMS

ZT

TAX

PLUS TAX

Mk r S

vH-- l I 1 CrTWrc

MffiOT
, k -- iUW-JB k W VW

w H

4t

EASTER I.
X-

FABRICS 51)

v " F0R EASTERDRESSES i J

4fc4fe. AJ M tLi.oc YAhU 'A. i"T7

KjF J YDS ;' .)
MEN and B0Ys a r.y r

? LIVE BUNNIES i windbreaker
GREAT FOR ?

lArifETC fT A
EASTER GIFT JALEVE I J $ f

EACH PI.77 A COMPARE TO S4 99 '.I l. ' V A

r I $1 QQ 1 V
1 ALL YOUR EASTER NEEDS A BOYS H !l

A Made up Eatter Baskets Q i jjr .j
i Wurmg Appeari material " " "A l
V and twng goodl Cards 'or X J WW I

MENS f'77)! J1 a a9 Candy Baskets J N

X , tn grass Pi ,sn Toys (l

r,r,'J'jr,,rHjra AVAILABLE FOR LAY AWAY

HJ VHHMHBIBJiHHiiHiHHVJVH Bill Mott, Manager

305 Phelps

Littlefield

U L

i

TONITE TO

THE

45" COTTON

SPORT & DRESS
VALUES TO $1.69

38c

LADIES FIRST QUALITY

REGULAR S2.00

25

WILL RECIEVE FREE
BEAUTIFUL NYLON

MENS -- STRETCH 10-1- 3

REGULAR 98c

SHORT SLEEVE
PERMANENT PRESS
REGULAR 3.99

TETROLENE

REGULAR 3.99

JfM

Calling All Night People

P.M. SHOP THESE

YOU

FIRST

To Tin

.LADIES NYLON
SIZES 5 to 10

HITE& COLOR
REGULAR 59c

ORLON DRESS SOCKS

MENS SPORT SHIRTS

2 i

FOR J

27t
PANTY HOSE

99
'AIR

HEAD SCARF

44t,

Littlefield Merchants

URRY!

FABRICS PANTIES

3
MENS DRESS SHIRTS

Are Km

--10 MOl

CAN'T KLIEVE PRICES!

LADIES

l
PAIR

THURSDAY

mMUSti
NEW

SPRING SANDALS

3

FINAL CLEARANCE

ONLY 60 LEFT

TO $30.00

aBnfaaaminne9Hans3SSaB

I BATH
TOWELS

BETTER CANNON

REG. $1.90

EACH

li
-- J

LADIES

REGULAR 2.99

LADIES DRESSES

VALUES

FREE

i

66

COLORS

$4

FIRST 25 MEN

WILL RECIEVE FREE

CIGAR

CAPRI PANTS

ladiesstockton
stVetchnylon

REGULAR $8.99

FAMOUS BRAND
3COLOftS

1

$7
B01S STAPRESS JEANS

REGULAK3.99
2

4sr-
--



I m Ym

lest' Sale Ever. I wn onlyi i

he Daylights Out Of Prices.

H 27 196
)lCK MERCHANTS' 7-- 10 P.M.

I'iminfftFIRST QUALITYLWAYS

If
WmyM

mm
WWMXHmii

n:mi .irT7Ti

dct,

-- iiT7ft"V

ft

r'tK HANDBAGS-TRIMME- iTRIG.$I2.00 S9.00

TEXTURED PANTY HOSE
0NLY30PRS 25(
WOMENS SKIRTS, ENTIRE STOCK
0RS.$5&$6.... ..S3.00

J'CS HAND MADE STRETCH
0R'G.V9 $39.00

SSTRETCH '
R'G.$29 $24.00

LONWINDBREAKERS-SURFER-
'-

-

ORlG.$6fi,$7 $N88
OMEN'S BETTPP cuncc

JLYISPRS $2&$4

. j

S. X.J

iwvvy

?

(

"jJMSg",ftwfcj

iivCLcy

MV.

A BaDM lPJMMB lPJIJI .rfir
J'

ffi.ki r"r wjwaiMK' -

PLAID SPORTSCOAT WITH PANTS k

,J
.MM S.M

ORIG.S35 TONITE ONLY .?j?x $25.00t"
SOLID POLYESTER-WOO- L BLAZER

$25.006 ONLY

$1.00COTTON BANLON

CANVAS, HOPSACK, $1.50
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um

.VP '"-f-
D-i- sr

r:M(
I7ri JCI5

& KNITS

PENN PRESTJEANS
DENIM

THE 9

r

."WJ

vl

fcf

CHILDREIMS CLOTHS
BY

DOTTY DAN

V2

BOYS MENS

SHIRTS

DRESS & SPORTS

&

&

17

ORIGINAL
RETAIL
PRICE

BROKEN

WflESS
7 toNiOhTONlV

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

SINGER MODEL 630
GOLDEN TOUCH &

WALNUT CABINET

FITS PORTABLE MACHINE

$40 -- ONE ONL- Y-

ORIGINAL

a"IN T

&

INCH

MACHINE WASHABLE
AND DRYABLE

RETAIL
PRICE

OF
UP.

GROUP

PRICES 10PM

SEW

ONE ONLY

PRINTS SOLIDS

Koret Calif

Bobbie Brooks

RCGUlAR

$350.00

SEWING MACHINE CABINET

KNITS
wools blends cottons

TOGO IIDE 1

Avsiuti ' G98 DR,r.F

--COMPLETE TRIM- S-

H&M FABRICS

---"" -- m . - "" "r Tr1 t g m ir"

LEVI PERM-PRES-S JEANS

&

398

1,000 YARDS

MATERIAL

3

LITTLEFIELD

SPORTSWEAR

FARAH NO-IRO- N JEANS

O'BRIEN STAY-PRES-S JEANS

PIECE

GOODS

$1

PRICE

PRICE

&

THESE PRICES GOOD THUR NITE & EVERY DAY

FORMERLY BARGAIN ANTHONY'S & PERRY'S

FOLLOW THE CROWD

ENTIRE STOCK
SHOES FROM $12.99and

SIZES

99 TOTO 13 99

$3 $2

IN

MAPLE-R- EG

UJI1

5G

LINE

of

YARDS

B Phelpl

V t st it 'm-n.'--n'n'n- .i

1

ONE

WOMENS

Donovan-Galvon- l Y2

2

h

-.-it.-.-.

90

45

$35.00

u

-

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL
RETAIL

SHIP'N SHORE

BLOUSES

ORIGINAL

AT

LITTLEFIELD DISCOUNT CENTER

CENTER, BETWEEN

o

333

409

mi

&&1''J 1W Q& iSL Wrr?

s
4&

SHOES

DRAPERY-UPHOLSTE-RY

TABLE

mm
SHOE FASHIONS

SPRING SHOES

MATCHING HANDBAGS

K

PANTS

SA?

$Q

$2

sJS

RETAIL

RETAIL
PRICE

OFF

REGULAR

PRICE

OFF
REGULAR

PRICE

WmLV)&!$
t1 Lt1
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NHS

NHS INDUCTEES who recently jomed the NHS are (front row) Elaine Graves.Marion Andrews, Beverly
Chisholm, Donarex Bowen, David Perkins, (second row) Tina Martinez, JuanitaSamaniego,Jean Keeling.
Robert Rendon. Wally Sanders, Diane Perkins, (third row) Gordon Sorley, Lanet Gillcy. Danny Butler,
and Connie Wimberly.

FirstTeam
At

H .11 WlhOR "

On March 11. the
Littlefield High School
ollf ball girls discovered

Littiefield's first team
captain of its first football
squad. Yes. that's right
becauseLuther Hargrove of
Morton time us an interview
on the beginning of the
football team and various
other things

The organization of the
great sport of football was
started at LHS in the ears
of 1922 23 and was coached
by Hank Shephard.

Not only was this sport
started but the Wildcat was
chosen to symbolize LHS
and maroon and white were
chosen as the school colors.

When Mr Hargrove was
asked to recall some of his
teammateshe cameup with
eight of them They were
Ross White, Loyd Springer.
Pete Hrashear,Ira Smith Jr ,

Tolev Gra, Fontain Parker,
Leonard Wright. Alt Wright
and of coursehimself.

Ihe sport of football of
LHS was started when Mr
Hargrove and his fellow
classmates decided that the
would get together and begin
a team, which is exactU
what thev did

As usual man of the
bos parents disapproved in

the sport and would not let
their sons pla becausethev
felt it was too rough

The football uniforms
which thev wore looked
basically the same as they do
today. I hey wore maroon
jerseys and a type of yellow
colored pants.

For transportation back
and forth to the games the
boys used a model T truck.
The furnishings of the truck
were not factory-made- , but
made athome

If one wanted to go and
watcli the Wildcats play they
would have to come and sit
on the hard soil of
Littlefield. becauseat that
time there was no stadium

Mr Hargrove stated that
Littiefield's first team had a
terrible season He said that
they may have won two
games that whole year Some
of the teams thev placed
were Harwell. Brownfield,
Slaton, Lubbock, and
Plainview.

Our rival town of
Levelland was not even in
existance in the years of
1922-2- 3 according' to Mr
Hargrove

The school not only had
the single sport of football,
but thev also had basketball
and track

These other two sports

THE SKiml T

.'

OFFICIAL HIS NEWSPAPER

Members

Captain
Found Morton

were supported by the
townspeople as much as
football was.

There was no gym for the
basketballboys to play in, so
again they used Littiefield's
hard soil. In the school years
of 1922-23-. To ley Gray was
the basketball team captain

Mr Hargrove was also in
the first graduating class of
LHS Some of the seven
people who graduated with
him were: Annie Weibe, Nell
Ruth Earnest. Lynn Yantis
and Ross White The other
two he could not remember

Supermtendant of the
school was R. L Speightand
Hank Shepherd was
Principal. There were about
70 pupils enrolled in the
entire Littlefield school
system.

Mr Hargrove, looking
back into the past of
Littlefield, recalled that
Littlefield was equipped
with about two hotels, two
general stores, a wagonyard,
where they parked their
horses and buggies, and a
Union Church. Kir Hargrove
made an estimate of about
50 as the city's population in
the year of 1913
There w e r e

approximately five teachers
to run grades one through
ten in 1922 After Mr
Hargrove graduated from
his final year of high school
(which was grade ten) he
came back three years later
and graduated from the
eleventh grade, which had
just beenadded.

Yes, the night on March
11. 19G9 the volleyball girls
met a real celebrity

Inducted

Bf
GUESS WHO this senior is
He stands 5'G" and you'll
probably find him wherever
the action is

I
STUDENT I

VOIC1NCS
QUESTION If you could be
anyone in the world, who
would you lie and why''

Beverly Chisholm
(Sr.)-- "I guess just me not
because I like myself that
much, but becauseI've got
so much to look forward
to."

Vickie Wimberley
(soph)-'- Td like to be a
nurseon the lSS HOPE For
one thing, I'm Interested in
medicine, and aH I like to
work with people and help
them"

March 13, a meeting of
the National Honor Society
was hold for the induction of
new members.

1 hose inducted were
Lanette Gilley, Kay Hurk,
lonya Bingham, Diannc
Perkins. Tina Martinez, Mark
Jordan. Judy Diersing,
Marion Andrews, Gordon
sorley . Robert Rendon,
David' Perkins, Juanita
samaniego,Uonarcv How en.
Jan Christian,Wally Sanders,
Jean Keeling and Danny
Butler

Cathy Barton, Geoffreen
Grille. Carla Chambers,
Elaine Tiller presented
speeches on the four
principles on which the new
membersw ere selected.

President of NHS,
Rosendo Soria, presented a
speech which told the
memberson what basis they
wereselected.

As the house lights were
turned off a gradual flick of
light began to come on. As
the ceremony opened the
narrator, who was Allen
Williams, gave a speech on
the acknowledgment of
light The president gave
eai h of the new membersa
svmbolic candle.

The ceremonycameto an
end and refreshments were
served by Janie Hyatt and
other members.

There were approximate--
50 people present at the

education including parents,
grandparents, teachers, and
friends.

Du sinoss Club
Chooses Pins
And Symbol

A business clubmeeting
was held Thursday. March
20, in the typing room
Elaine Illler, president of
the club, called the meeting
to order and stated the
objectivesof the meeting.

One of the objectives of
the meeting was to select a
symbol for the club. The
members decided to have a
symbol which will signify
the various businesscourses
taught here at LHS. These
courses include typing,
bookkeeping, shorthand,
general business, and data
processing.

To select membership
pins was also one of the
objectivesof the meeting.

Pat Chandler, vice
president of the club, read
the constitution to the
members. Thepurposes of
the club there are to develop
character, leadership, to
create an interest and an
understanding of business,
and to encourage members
to develop citizenship and
patriotism. The constitution
will be read to the members
two more times beforeit will
be voted on.

The next meeting will be
held on April 10. This
meeting will be held at 7:00
p.m. so that more students
may be able to attend

The world's highest dam
in Nurek,which is 1017 feet,
is in the U.S.S R

KC

THE BEAT

GOES ON"
Hv DANNY GOWEN

There's been a lot of
controversy about the
profain literature and
movies, which have been in
wide circulation In the last
few years.

A few years ago, movies,
in which a personor persons
were seen in the nude, were
highly restricted to only a
handful of studios

But now, the situation
has changed and more and
more of these movies are
being screenedby all types
of theaters

Most of the theatershave
had a long reputation of
showing acceptablepictures,
which do not concern
themselveswith morality.

Most or the theaters
today are owned by
responsible and respectable
people, but they are too
often swayed by the small
price of an admission ticket
to let a person, who is
underaged,be admitted.

Just recently in Lubbock,
two of its city councilmen
were shocked to find that an
outrageouspicture was being
shown in one of the better
theaters.

As a result, the
management of the theater
made a public apology and
agreed to provide for a
system, in which some
movies would be screened
for obscenity before shown
to the public.

But, still there are other
theaters and now days
almost anyone can be
swayed by the price of
admissionticket.

Isn't it strange how
people always seem to turn
out for a picture by Walt
Disney, who hasalwaysbeen
known to produce a good,
cleanmovie''

Breakfast
Honors
Employers

A DE Breakfast was held
Tuesday, March 18, for
Distributive Education
students and their
employers.

The breakfast was held at
the Crescent House
Restaurantat 7 a m.

The club president, Keith
Overland, thanked the
merchants for the support of
Distributive Education.

This week is Distributive
Education week. Posters
were up to acknowledgethe
DE students and their
employers.

Distributive Education
helps in preparing a student
for a future career or job
Many students are familiar
with jobs, such as being a
grocery checker or a gas
station attendant, and
Distributive Education has
helped them considerably.

The DE students also
decorated a downtown
window in which they
attempted to show how
Distributive Education helps
a student prepare for his or
her future.

'GammerGurton's ?leem

PresentedAt Snyder
LHS speech students

presented a one-ac- t play at
the district UIL meet in
Snyder Tuesday. The cast
left Littlefield Monday
afternoon to put on a dress
rehearsal in Snyder that
evening before the actual
performance 'Tuesday.

"Gammer Gurton's
Needle", the play
represented by the
contestants, is famous asthe
second oldest comedy in
English. Probably written in
the 1550's, "Gammer" was
first published in 1575, the
title page read "A Ryght
Pithy, Pleasaunt and mcrie
Comedie. Intytuled Gammer
Gurton's Needle....made by
Mr. s. Mr. ot Art.

"The play is a rollicking
farce laid in a sixteenth
century English hamlet
which could have been the
model for Li'l Abner's
Dogpatch Among its

often-patche- seldom-washe- d

inhabitants is Gammer
Gurton, a jolly old gossip
whose most precious
possessionis a steel needle.

But, alas' Gammer
loses her needle, and the
entire village finds itself in a
turmoil Hodge valiantly
searches,Diccon complicates

ATHLETICS j
IN ACTION I

By ROY BOLTON

This Saturda . March 29,
the Wildcat track tcL.n will
compete in the Seminole
Invitational track meet.

Last Saturday, the
Wildcats competed in the
Hereford Invitational track
meet Ten teams were
entered in the meet, with
Littlefield placing fiftli with
32 points.

Wildcats placing in the
meet were. Kenneth Twitty,
first, broad jump (21-7- );

SteveOwens,sixth, 330-yar-d

intermediate hurdles;Charlie
Holt, third, pole vault,
Randy Walker, fourth, pole
vault; and Jerry Wright,
fifth, pole vault

Holt, Walker, and Wright
all cleared 11 '3". but were
placed according to fewer
misses. Charlie and Randy
tied on fewer misses, but
Charliewon the coin toss,

The mile relay team,
consisting of Randy Walker,
Steve Owens, 'Kenneth
Twitty, and Travis Danford,
placed fifth, and the sprint
relay, consisting of Eddie
Hickman, Randy Walker,
Kenneth Twitty, and Travis
Danford, placedsixth.

Last Saturday, March 22,
the LHS golf team competed
in the first of three
tournaments for the district
golf championship. They
placedfifth.

Low scorers for the team
were Gordon Sorley and
Dennis Chambers,both shot
an 87.

The second tournament
was held Tuesday in
Brownfield and Saturday
they will play at the Snyder
Country Club.
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nJB1 Mary Hobratschk,and Elaine Gravesform the girls' " '
HJ tennis team. It is not too often that so many girls Only 11 more schooldavs RANDY BRESTRUP, David Conway, Mark Jordon Steve Wohh I nuuJf I have taken an interest in tennis. left tennis team Thoy havealready been in severaltournamentsthis year! ' '" members of the boVs
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Tennis Teams!

Pnl In Time

For Praelice
A group of studentsv

hardly ever hear an)!!:

about around LHS are:

tennis teams
These students p.t

many long, hard hears

practice after schocl i

even have to provide tb

own equipment
'Thev have been dc"J

fine job of represcntrgli:

this year and are prw"
working their wav U

the district tourr

which will be held Ap"

at Snvder
Mrs. loulmin. b

coaching the teams, suw

there will be otner twv
r,.lwtiiln,l llitll Pen. Slit

and possible Anton bf!o

the district tournament

Girls participating
Innnlc flrn tlnnlPS-Cir-OT

Lumsdenand alternateMi

Hobratschk. doubies-r.-"

Tucker, Elaine Graves, k

alternate. Peggv Riche)

Boys participating

tennis are singles- -

ll'l.l. or.rl illnrn.tte. 1W

Conway, doubles Mi1

Jordan, Randy Brestrup.t

nltnrnnln 1. IV HOll.

Recently at a tourna,
in Hereford. Carol);

Lumsden won two rniic

with scoresor IH ana;
the first set, and

lie seconnmi v

i.. .i.i,lc,HnilbeS.t!l.
Ill llli: RU" "

Tucker and Elaine 3fl
won their first sen".-a- nd

G.3.
,

They

secondmatcii "- - orVjJ
did not finish the match'

to weathercondition
In the boys' single

Webb won two matchfs'

scoresof CI and 6- -

first set, and 6-- i

secondset
In the Hoys' dJ

Mark Jordon and

Brestrtip won ine ;"
scoresof G- and IwJ.

In a to"fWmebnL
Snyder the wee

Cafolyn and Kim

lost to Tulia by scores oi

and 0-- . , ,. ml
Evah and ''Vd I

i,.c hv scores of "' I

y
.

Mark and iwnuj -
,4

Estacado by scores

and 0-- . fiMi

lost to Denver Ot)
of 0-- 6 and 0b

PBt ,a"( obraW

i UWebband Steve
tn Snvder tonorro
Jr...i. ii...i. Minirlies. . ..j
iinisii p i '

The IMMBrownfield at hC)
tennis c0"!1,

11 IS 111" "" i so '"
district tourwnenih,,,oi
these people
arebehind inw
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SUGGESTEDFOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs ..
Good Music

I, of music do YOU like?
lki" ,mx obvious, isn't It? You

r. .fi.. "nnyv" bv lommv Hoc.
Cream kdles" by th0 BnstPS.
r . the 1910 Fruit Gum

kiu"" "'. ,.r .!. cn, ...
an(j iimu u ni.-- oov... Uj

fcimbies.
I i ...,. fmnrup nrn

B- -e 01 "' "'" , f.
S. Sleppenwail. wie iron uuumiy,

I eDoors

"" - - "- -E- -e oilier giuu
f

Sals the Turtles, aname ou.uies:
'.kro am artists that

likes such as Glen Campbell,
"harles. ana nay tvimuu.
other kind of music is classical;the

that band and choir directors like!

en there is the old "one-two- " music!

and Dad enjoy songs line
E-

-kar Sonc' "A Fool Never
L" and "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes."
L and Grandad like "Little Brown
find 'Red Hot Mama!"
tother tpe ot music is religious

E.mone shouia enjoy listening to

L.i there is also country music.
these kinds of music are line, but

ijou reallv prefer your type?!!
IF T

eda) Mrs Badger told her class that
on she would ask a special

lion eer Friday. The pupil who
lered the question correctly wouldn't

to return to school until the
nnzTuesda
ext Fnda Mrs. Badger asked a

Jtquestion N'o one could answer It.

( following rriday, Dave Jordan was
nnj paperwadsat the trash can when
ssed

h threw that0" askedMrs. Badger.

SH

now

Dae elled. See you next

bs week is a special week in FHA
bill FHA members are observing this
lis National FHA Week.
ist weekend we went to Lubbock for

l Comcntton. Friday night a
l show was given for the officers in
Municipal Coliseum. Saturday, all
bers had entertainment by various

.ps and Mai or V D. Rodgersspoke to
pis, Sundai the girls went to the

'JtfenanChurch for services.
he) started off the week with a rose
ich teacher
.esda was 'Smile Day'. Everyone
i nice big smile1
fdnesda was 'Be good to Mr.
i'e' da A kindnessfor the principal

helps
Ioda is a surprise for all teachers!So
'ta out

hi

i$

fndij is the day to 'Be kind to
;fbors'

jjtjrda is the day to do something
or kind for the family.

rave a nice week, HIA members!!!

M:leculcs are made of atoms,atoms are

Evenat the
last minute,
this canbe

425 Phelps

Kathy Turner

made of energy, energy is made of
Wheaties! (Thanksto Kami Terry.)

What If William Toomey had a brother
namedSocket?

Tuesday, LJH Choirs gave a concert In
the auditorium at 7:30, Tuesdaynight.

The seventhgrade choir started offthe
concert singing several songs. The seventh
gradechoir is also an choir.

The eighth grade choir sang tunessuch
as"HappinessIs" and "Exodus".

The freshmen choir concluded the
concert with songs such as "My Love
Passed By", "Ave Verum", and "Band of
Angels".

As a whole, all the choirs did a very
good job, Just keep up the good work!

A very special volleyball game was held
in the gym last Thursday.It was a play-of- f

between the eighth grade boys and the
faculty.

The eighth grade boys were the champs
and were awarded a trophy for their
victory!

The student council wishes to thank
everyone for coming out and showing all
the great spirit. The student council now
standsvery good in bank accounts.

Another important volcybll g-- w s
played Friday afternoon at 2:-1- in the
Pep Tournament by the freshman girls.
The girls play Morton and came out with a
victory. They then receiied fifth place in
the tournament winning a trophy. Twelve
teams were in the tournament, so our
freshmangirls did pretty well.

The girls are starting track this week.
They are getting ready for a meet in
Idalou this Saturday.So

Good Luck Girls!!!

"Hey, you!" yelled a Policeman atBob
Grissom. "You're crossing the streetwhen
the sign says 'Don't Walk'."

Bob replied, "Sorry, but I thought that
was an ad for a bus company!"

Last Friday, a track meet was held a t
Levelland. Freshmen boys scored 78
points in all. Those scoring were Ralph
Funk, Jerry McCary, Larry Birkelbach,
Danny Estrada, Dennis Hartley, Parfirio
Cristan, Jerry Kemp, Michael Holmes,and
Jim Graves. The eighth gradersmade 59
points in all. Those scoring were J. E.

Johnson, Leroy Danford, Allen Mackey,
Ben McKinnon, Charles Smith, Donald
Washington, Jessie Davila, Robert Ayala,
Len Earl Lewis, andJerry Cox.

There is a track meet at Brownfield
tomorrow. The preliminaries start at two
o'clock, and thefinals start at six o'clock.
So

GOOD LUCK!!!

Have a good week, and keep those
recordsturning!!!

youreasiest
tax return
ever!

ou can beat the income tax deadline with ease. Because the TAX

Asters at Interstate financial housecan still relieve you from the worry ol
"mg ninth mistakes, .or missing deductions...or just not Benin? it doneon
' Here's how:

9 to 9 weekdays; 9 to 5 Saturdays.
0nie m anytime. (Or call us for n Sunday appointment.)

2 LOW COST...$5.00 to $12.50: For y out ot io cust-

omers the ,)rKt, runs ,clwocn $5 an( SI.O for our complete,worry-fre- e

serice And we offer you tax counsel that may saveyou money in excessol
our fw

3-
- GUARANTEED ACCURACY: when the tax mas

ERs at Interstate financial houseprepareyour tax returns, we'll pay the cost
0,an penalty or interest resulting from any errors we make in thepreparation.

linancial house

trx mnsiERS
ask for Jim Upton, manager

"VkHW

rvlo.
385-518- 8

DIVISION III of Beta Sigma Phi Talent Show
single award went to Ben Washington and Shirley
Colbert Friday, March 21.

Brother Is Missing After Boat Mishap
The body of a brotherof

a Littlefield woman is still
missing at presstime
Wednesday, following a
boating accident on Lake
Travis, near Austin Sunday.

The missing victim is
Donald Davis, , of Uvalde,
brother of Mrs, Marshall (Joe
Ann) Lucasof Littlefield.

Funeral services for three
other victims of the mishap,
including Davis
three-year-ol- son, Scott
Davis, and Davis
brother-in-la- and nephew,
Garland Charnley, 27, and
Keith Charnley. 8. are
scheduled this afternoon at

iby

Farmer
Ware

2:30 in Plains High School
Auditorium.

The victims were
drowned whentheir 14-fo-

boat in four-foo- t

high waves and 30
winds.

A fifth person in the
boat, Bob Taylor, 23, of
Austin, also brother-in-law- ,

and student at University
of Texas,swam to safety.

A fourth person to die as
result of the mishap, was

F. Beard, 62, of
who suffered an
heart attack while

searching for the bodies of
the victims, according to

NOW ...3WAYS
EARN MAXIMUM INTEREST RATES YOUR SAVINGS!

M

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Passbookaccountsmay be opened for
as little as $5.00 at any time.

ADDITIONS

Additions may be madeat any time in
any amount. The passbook provides a
complete record of transactionsand is
a FLEXIBLE AND CONVENIENT
method for regular and systematic
savings. Savings received through the
10th cf nr.l' month earn from the 1st
of the month. Savings received after
the 10th of each monthearn from the
1st of the following month.

WITHDRAWALS

Withdrawals may be madeat any time
in any amount. Dividends are
determinedon the remaining balance.
FUNDS ADDED TO THE ACCOUNT

ARE WITHDRAWN FIRST.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT

Dividends are compoundedquarterly
(March 31, June 30, September30
and December 31). Savings
compoundedquarterly for one year at
4 34 yearwill yield 4.83.

INSURED SAVINGS

YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS

INSURED UP TO $15,000 BY THE

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

INSURANCE CORPORATION.

DlRcCTORS

David A Kelthley
Floyd Coffman
Fiank Roger
Don Bell

Jerome K

J M

Kenne'i
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capsized
m.p.h.

a
a

a
James
Austin,
apparent

LAST
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Debbie Cutshall was winner
of the single entry award for
Division II for fourth, fifth,
and sixth grades.

Sheriff's Deputy George
Pope.

Officiating for the
services this afternoon will
be Rev. C. C. Coffman of
Brownwood.

Burial will be in Terry
County Memorial Cemetery
with Browntield Funeral
Home in charge of
arrangements.

Davis was a Levelland
native and former Plains
resident.

Charnley went to
Brownfield from
Weatherford in 1941. and
attended schoolin Lamesa,
Union and Plains.

Keith Charnley was born

HWI7T-- V

WALLY SANDERS won
first place single entry In
Division IV of the Beta
Sigma Phi talent show.

in Seminole Oct. 21, 1961
Scott Davis was born in

Seminole but had lived in
Uvalde since he was year
old.

C-- C Workshop
Three Littlefield men

attended Chamber of
Commerce sponsored
leadership workshop at
CanyonThursday

Jim Jones, Gerald Kehoe
and Jim Kell attended
sessionsrelated to "Program
of Work." "Membership
and "Finance"

. . .

'

a

a

a

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Certificates are issuedfor at least a six
month period, for a minimum of
$1,000.

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
Certificates are automaticallyrenewed
for additional six month periods.
Certificate owners will be notified of
changes thirty days in advanceof the
maturity date.

ADDITIONS

During the ten day period following
maturity, existing certificatesmay be
increased in multiples of $100.00.

WITHDRAWALS AND REDEMPTION

Withdrawals may be made as needed;
however, the original certificate must
be surrendered anda new certificate
will be issued after each withdrawal.
When the balance is below $1 ,000 the
funds will be transferred to a
passbook account.For redemption in
full or transfer,certificatesshould be
signed on the reverse side and
submitted in person or by mail for
cancellation. Dividends credited to a
certificate may be withdrawn at any
time without affecting the existing
certificate.Withdrawal of funds other
than dividends prior to the maturity
date will cause a small adjustmenton
the account. The adjustment is a
reduction in earnings (to 4 34 a
year of dividends already paid at 5 a
year) on funds withdrawn before
maturity.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT

Dividends are added to your
certificate account each quarter and
compoundedat the rate of 5 a year.
Certificates purchased through the
10th of each month earn from the 1st
of the month. Certificates purchased
after the 10th earn from the date
issued.

ITTLEEIEL0 SEDERAL

SAVINGS AND WAN ASSOCIATION

at
the

prior

INSURED 1

Names Omitted
From Show

Names of several
businesseswho contributed
in various capacities to the
Littlefield Area Junior Stock

how and Sale were left out
of advertisementsrun in the
Leader-New- s recently.

The names, which were
left out of the copy that was
turned in to the paper,
included the salefloor price
setters, E. T. Miller for
sheep, Farm Pack for hogs
and Cattlemen Commission
for steers; as well as Foust
Food, Security State Bank.
Richey Shamrock, and
Amherst donors Mixon
Beauty Shop, Wagner Pay
and Save, Amherst Fire
Department, Abbott
Grocery, Recreation Center,
R J. Cook and Leroy
Maxfield.

The Leader-New- s regrets
the omissions.

HD Club
Has Meet
Sunnydale Home

Demonstration Club met
Thursday, March 20, in the
XIT Room at Security State
Bank.

Mrs. Viola Montgomery
was hostess forthe meeting.

Devotional was given by
Lily

The program was
presented by County Clerk
Charles Jones, who talked
about the county clerk's
office and itsduties.

Norma Russell gave a
demonstration on a wig.

Refreshmentswere served
to Mmes. Abi Hampton,
Dailor Wheeler, Lorene
Perkins, Ina Aldrige, Lily
Birkelbach. Lois Sinclair,
Mildred Jennings and Viola
Montgomery

The next meeting will be
held Thursday. April 10.

TO ON

MINIMUM TIME AND AMOUNT

Certificates are issuedfor at least a six
month period, for a minimum of
$10,000.

AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
Certificates are automaticallyrenewed
for additional six month periods.
Certificate owners will be notified of
changes thirty days in advance of the
maturity date.

ADDITIONS
During the ten day period following
maturity, existing certificates may be
increased in multiples of $1,000.

WITHDRAWALS AND REDEMPTION
Withdrawals may be made as needed,
however, the original certificate must
be surrendered and a new certificate
will be issued after each withdrawal.
For redemption in full or transfer,
certificate should be signed on the
reverse side and submitted in person
or by mail for cancellation. Dividends
credited by a certificate may be
withdrawn
affecting
Withdrawal of
dividends

List

Birkelbach.

any time without
existing certificate.
funds other than

to the maturity date
will cause a small adjustmenton the
account. The adjustment is a

reduction in earnings (to 4 34 a
year of dividends already paid at 5

14 a year) on funds withdrawn
before maturity.

DIVIDEND PAYMENT
Dividends are payable or compounded
quarterly in one of the following
manners: (1) Dividends may be added
to your certificate account and
compoundedat the rate of 5.25 a
year, which yields 5.35 a year. (2)
Dividends may be added to a flexible
passbook account and compounded,
(3) Dividend checks may be
automatically mailed. Dividends are
paid quarterly. Certificates purchased
through the 10th of each month earn
from the 1st of the month.
Certificates purchased after the 10th
earn from the date issued.

It

OFFICERS

Floyd Coffman. Preiidem

David A Keithley,
Etecvilve Vice Preiident

Frank Rger, Vice President

Mary lo I Thoxton, Secietar
Roger I JoneJ. Treourei
Jerome Kirby Attorney
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THIS BEING National
FHA week. Hula FHA girls
are working hard to make
their week success.
Mondav is babv doll day and
no gripe day. the penalty if
one forgets and makes
gripe one penny fine will be
assessedand will go into the
FHA fund. Tuesday,red and
white day Wednesday,
school Improvement day:
Thursday, teachers'
appreciation day: Friday,
foreign dish supper secret
sisters rmealer! and tlpition
'I new if ers

s'm s fir
ic 8i u tiui-- i begin

..

'm m m F'w

a

a

ii

t
v

333S

lucky will just by
in pnnt in 2 of on this

filHas fSE21S3BwwmK .akxtuuLiHI
fc- - r-r- i,
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Even Wash Your Dog
Wash your car. pick up. camper,

tractor, hogs, or dogs at PerrvsCar
Wash These are just some of the
things that have oeen washedat the
two car washes at 10th and XIT.
where you have your choice of the

"wand" or the fullv
automatic "Orbit."

The wand gives you soft, hot, soapy
land clear rinse) water at 500 pounds
of for fhe for 25
cents. The wand is good for washing
motors. The wand has been used to
clean carpets, horses, and horse
troughs, bicycles, and all sorts of air
conditioner pads.

During the stock shows,
enterprising youngsters ran their hogs
through the car wash. Lynn Todd,
manager,reports the hogs just loed it
andcameout looking like champs.

Todd has seenjust about everything
washable washed with the wand
except dirty children, and he says he
wouldn't be surprised to see that
before long.

The wand was the first car wash put
in at Perry's,about four yearsago.

The is one year old, and
Todd is his first

anniversary in the automatic car wash
business

I pon entering theOrbit spray-ba-
r

washes underneath the car with
tiOO pounds of pressure The pre soak

Jill
ij!

Im

MRS.

Judd Walker
Agency

"Insurance of all kinds

Real

We want listings
Richards,

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

l"hnf?lrljg! 31

Littlefield
fi uaaBHiHHiHHiaHM

T

Thursday. April .3 and will
close Monda . April 1 I

MR AND MRS 1 L.
Clawson and children spent
the weekend at Hobbs and
Lovington. N. M.. with their
daughters and families At
Hobbs. with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Brown and small
daughter Robvn and at
Lovington. N. M . with Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Montgomery
and children. Stcpani and
Scott.

MRS DOTGLAS Belts
and two daughters Belinda
and of Lubbotk
spent the weekend with her

m

311

parents. Mr and Mrs Hay
Spence.

GUESTS SATURDAY In
the Gene Brvan home were
Mr and Mrs. 'E. Nichols of
Llttlcfleld, Mrs. A. Barker
of Cisco: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nichols of Farmlngton,
M . and Mrs. Dick Powell of
Farmlngton. N. M., Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Neel of Friona; and
Mr and Mrs. Flovd
Farington of Llttlcfleld.

J D. ROWLAND,
accompaniedby JamesFine
and Roy Tunnell of
Levelland fished at Lake
Buchannan the past week
and Mrs. Rowland spent the
time with Mrs. Fine, at
Levelland.

Mr. AND MRS. Bennie
Setllff and children. Karol.
Sandra. Stanley and Melissa
of Borger. spent Saturday
and Sunday with his mother
and brother. Mrs. B. S
Sctliff and Chester

MRS TOMMIE Carter of
Loungton N M droe up
late Friday afternoon for
visit with her mother Mrs

Two people win S2.00 cash finding their
names small the ads page. Start Looking
Now1

n w ' niriliini imMMilfc i J

' ass - .. "ssr " "

AT

pressure minutes

"Orbit"
Lynn celebrating

a

Estate

your
Robert Salesman

,

Amanda

sprav ccle cleans the wheelsand the
undersideof the vehicle

The Orbit will wash vourcar.going
through the full cycle of two soapings
and two rinses, in two minutes. Soft
water, commercial detergent and 600
pounds of pressure will give you
sparkling clean car and all for only 50
cents. Add another quarter and you'll
get Prestonewax job. A jet sprayof
Prestone wax is especially good for
new cars.

An attendant is on duty at the
Orbit to vacuum and chamois your
vehicle for you. Twenty-fiv- e cents is
charged by the attendant for
vacuuming and 50 cents for
chamoising for those wanting this
optional service.

Two coin operated,
commercial-typ- e vacuum cleaners are
located conveniently for
vacuuming.

Pick-up- s and most camperscan be
easily washed in the Orbit, also. Since
the Orbit has been in Littlefield.
washing cars and pick-up- s is much
easier. And the car wash businesses,
like Perry's Laundry is open day and
night, 21 hoursaround theclock.

A soft drink machine is located
near the coin deposit for the Orbit car
wash, too. and in the laundry there are
all sorts of drink and snack vendors
dispensing coffee,cold drinks, potato
chips, chewing gum and Cracker Jacks
21 hours dav
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Texaco Station

Need A Camper

For Your Pickup?
Camper & Trailer Sales

401 E. 9th 385-527- 6
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Nettie Blackmail of the West
Plains Nursing Home in
Muleshoe and brought her
mother out to spend
Saturday at the John
Blnekman home. They went
to church services Sunday
morning at the Methodist
Church where Mrs.
Blackman is a member.

MR. AND MRS. Richard
Stanley of Hereford were
lunch guests Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hubbard.

MRS. NOLAN Harlan and
daughter, Ann, visited
Sunday afternoon with her
mother. Mrs. Mary Britt of
Amherst and attended the
singing at the Amherst
Church of Christ.

MARION J. McDaniels.
accompanied by other
interested citizens of the
area, were in Austin Tuesday
for the hearing on the
governor's committee report
on the "Force of Small
School Consolidation"

MRS C L. Cannon is still
confined to the Methodist
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Hospital in Lubbock
following recent surgery,but
she is making satisfactory
reeoery.

ROY YOUNG Is doing
fine following his surgery at
Methodist Hospital
Wednesday of the pastweek.

MR. AND MRS. Junior
Soria and son, Frankie,
arrived home Saturday
afternoon from a stay of
several weeks in Dallas with
little Frankie where he was a
patient in a childrens home
there.The baby is doing very
well now following heart
surgery,adenoid surgeryand
other tests andmedication in
the pastweeks.

MR. AND MRS. J. L.

Latham drove to Lubbock
Monday evening and ate
birthday supper with their
daughter, Mrs. Warner
DeSautell of Lubbock.
Others to help Mrs. Sautell
observe her birthday were
her family, Sautell and boys
Cris and Cliff and Mr and
Mrs Phillip Sautell of
Lubbock
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MRS C L A R E N C E

Cannon is recovering
satisfactorily from major
surgery performed at
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock Friday.

JOLENE COX underwent
surgery on a Friday
morning at St. Mary's
Hospital in Lubbock. The
knee was hurt several
months ago playing
ball and recently she fell on
It, the trouble

ATTENDING A Farmers
Union Workshopin Lubbock
Tuesday were Sir. and Mrs.
John Hubbard Mr. and
Mrs. Nolan Harlan. This was
held at the Piccadilly
Cafeteria. Several interesting
speakerswere heard on the
current problems.

IN A RECENT letter,
Mrs. Nichols got from Mrs.
Soria. she stated other
complications set up
now with Frankie Soria

it would be necessary to
removehis adenoids also
would to cathcrize his

V
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heart again. The baby is still
confined to the Children's
Medical Hospital In Dallas.

MRS. DELBERT Roberts
returned to her home in
Houston, Monday after
spending a week with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Bogard, and spending much
of the time with her
grandmother, Mrs. Lurah
Rhodes,who is very ill and is
living in the West Plains
Nursing Home,Muleshoe.

MR. AND MRS. Glenn
Salyerof Levelland spent the
weekend with their parents,
Mr. pud Mrs. L. H. Medlln
and Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Salyer.

ATTENDING T H E
Youth Rally at Parkview
Baptist Church in Llttlcfleld
Monday were Donna and
Diane Crume, Elaine and
Beverley Tiller, Helen,
Barbara,and Allan Black and
Margaret Richardson. Mrs.
Edd Crume was sponsor for
the group

MR AND MRS Harvey
Whittenburg visited Saturday
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LumbermanClement
OffersExperience

Harold Clement, of
Higginbotham-Bartlet- t Company, has
been in the lumber businessmore than
30 years. His first lumber yard was at
Bula In 1936.

has been a resident of
Lamb County since 1932, where he
wa s associated with
HigRinbotham-Uartlot- t at Amherst.

There are
H i gg In bo t ham-Har- t let t lumber
companies in Lamb County with yards
at Earth, Olton. Sudan, and
Littlefield.

"And our company still operates
like the old country store."
said. "We accomodatethe and
are looking for a way to benefit
the community. Success of the
company is due to this policy."

The first Higginbotham-Bartlet- t in
Littlefield was located 1923 just
east and across the street from the
present

Some of the carpentersand hired
hands lived in these buildings for a
while.

Over the yearsthere have beenfour
or five line lumber in Littlefield.
but they are all gone except
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Christian society has preserved pure
the doctrine of the gospel through all
the ages."

Mosheim, the scholarly Lutheran
historian, speaks of Baptist history:
"The true origin of that sect which
acquired the nameof Ana-Bapti- by
administering anew the rite of Baptism
to those who came over to their
communion is hid in the remote
depths of antiquity, and is
consequently extremely difficult to be
ascertained."

Baptist churchessince the close of
the 19th and early 20th century have
in some instancesmoved closer to the
reformed theology position of the
church and have embraced the
Protestant concept of the church. In
this manner some Baptist have joined
fully the "Ecumenical" movementand
a position leading to Intordcnominal
work. True Baptist, however,remaina
testimony to scripture truth which
embraces the New Testament as the
only guide to faith and practice.
Baptist Churches,therefore, who hold
this truth remain forever separatefrom
compromisesof scripture truth. Their
aim is to continue in pure unchanged
New TestamentChristianity.

3. How many Missionary Baptist
Churchesare there?

Ans: The number of Baptist in
America was estimatedat over twenty
one million by "The Baptist World" in
19G2. The number of separate
congregations in indefinite. Baptist
who have associated into hicrachial
groups list various numbers of
churches as constituent members but
their claims sometimes overlap when
certain churches belong to two or
more organizations.

Of the twenty largest Sunday
Schools in America, the clearmajority
are Independent Baptists. The largest
churches in the world are Independent
Baptist Churches.

246-333- 6

Okla., left Friday for a visit
with relatives in California
and Arizona. They planned
to be in Colton, Calif., and
Safford and Showlow, Ariz.

MR. AND MRS. David
Harmon moved to their new
home on Adams and First
Streets last week. Their
daughter and family, Rev.
and Mrs. Jarrell Tharp were
here for a visit and to assist
them in their move.

Mil. AND MRS. Weldon
Kemp of Midland visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. II.
Stagner and sisters for the
weekend.

SUNDAY EVENING
guestsof his parents the Lee
Paynes were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Payne,Jan and Ann of
Shallowater.

KATHY FOUST of
Muleshoespent the weekend
with her grandmother, Mrs.
John Foust.

Mil. AND MRS. Pat
Blessing, Kristi , Brad and
Kaleigh of Lubbock
attended the golden
anniversary of his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Uselton. It was held Sunday
afternoon in their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Taptey's
home north of Littlefield.
The Tapleys daughter and
son the Paul ButlersandTim
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by Rev. Ken Johnson,pastorof Missionary Baptist Church.
In

1. Is the Missionary Baptist Church
autonomous?

Ans: The Littlefield Missionary
Baptist Church Is governed by
membership of the church. are
independent to do as the membership
feels led of the Holy Spirit. The
Missionary Baptist Church is not
"affiliated with" nor "members" of
any associationor convention.

5. How is the Missionary Baptist
Church governed?

The Jesus Christ established
the local New Testament Church: We
do not believe that he establishednor
sanctioned any Convention or
Association to Lord it over the
churches.Therefore, the local church
Is completely autonomous and

In the Book of Acts which
describesthe ministry of the earliest
churches, we find the greatest
evangelistic missionary effort in the
history of New Testamentchurches.In
those days travel was slow; there were
no television sets; and printing
radio were unheard of. In a short
period of some thirty years, the
Gospel was spreadthrough the known
world by churches that were
autonomous; They belonged to no
association, convention, or outside
church denominational organization.

6. What doesthe Missionary Baptist
Church believe about the Bible?

Ans.: Missionary Baptist
Church believes in the verbal
inspiration of the scriptures. By this
we contend theoriginal of God
is perfect, without human error, and

divine revelation of to man.
We accept the 66 books as named in
the authorized version as canonical

Tapleys were s for
the occasion.

SEVERAL MEMBERS of
the Amherst Future Farmers
of America chapterattended
the Lubbock Stock Show
Friday and Saturday. Len
Ivey placed fourth in the
light weight Duroc division,
Bruce Nicholson was sixth
with his calf. Danny Carter
of had the champion
Angus Others
were Douglas Cummlngs,
Kim Harmon, Sandra and
Eddie Duvall, Stephanie
Carter and Mark Nicholson,
Ag Teacher, Raymond
Duvall and Mrs. Duvall
attended.

MRS. JIM Humphreys,
Mrs. Douglas Gossett and
Mrs. Raymond Adams, took
several FHA girls to the Area
I talent show held in the
Municipal Auditorium in
Lubbock Friday night. They
were Shelia Edwards, Cindy
Crosby, Barbara Muncy,
Linda Gossett, Susie
Humphreys, Betty Elms,
Jeanie Fleming, Joy Priddy
and Darlene Weaver. Jeanie
Fleming received her state
degree and Betty Elms was
memberof the Choir.
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books and all others are considered
spuriousand psoudeplgraphlc.

7. Do members of the Missionary
Baptist Church believe In the virgin
birth?

Ans: The membership of our
church holds as a cardinal doctrine of
belief the Virgin birth of Christ.

8. Does the Missionary Baptist
Church believe in predestination?

Ans.: The membership of our
church believes in predestination. By
this we meanthe complete soverignty
of God as opposed to fatalism or
unimpeded history. We believe God
has a divine plan of the ages revealed
in the Bible.

9. What kind of Baptism does the
Missionary Baptist Church believe in?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
Church practices baptism by
immersion of the professingbeliever in
water. We believe baptism is held in
authority to be administered by the
New Testament Church. We baptise
because of the believer having been
saved. We believe Baptismshows forth
to the world the believer's faith in the
Saviour.

10. Is infant baptism practiced?
Why, or why not?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
Church does not practice any form of
infant baptism. We do not baptise
infants because:(1) There is not one
single example of infant baptism in all
the Bible nor a scripture that
commands it; (2) Only professing
believersare baptised in the scripture
accounts; (3) Infants cannot possibly
have repentanceor faith personallyas
they are incapableas an infant.

11 What sacramentsare observed?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
Church does not recognie "baptism"
or "The Lord's Supper" as
"sacraments". We observethe "Lord's
Supper and baptism" as ordinances of
the church. The Lord's supper is a
memorial that shows forth the Lord's
death till he comes fl Cor. 11:26) and
baptism is the picture of our burial
and resurrection with Christ. (Rom.
6:1-6.- )

12. Which rules, conventions, or
rituals of your church are most
misunderstood?

Ans.: Probably the most
misunderstood point which people
observe in the Missionary Baptist
Church is our belief in Christ as eternal
all sufficient Saviour. We consider the
death ofChrist as the only pardon for
man's sin. We do not consider good
works, baptism, sacraments,penance,
or other human elementsas adding to
the work of salvationChrist completed
on the cross. We believe works are the
product of salvation and not the basis.

13. How does the Missionary
Baptist Church receive financial
support?

Ans.: Financial support of the
Missionary Baptist Church is gained
through the tithe and freewill offerings
of the membersof our church. We do
not operate businesses,cake sales,
rummage sales, or any external
function to support the work of God
from external sources.We do not take
pledges nor assessgifts to the church.
All giving is personaland prompted by
love for our Saviour.

M. What does the Missionary
Baptist Church believe about Heaven
and Hell?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
believes in a literal heaven as the home
of the family of God which is all the
redeemedof all ages. We believe in a
literal heli whereall unsavedof all ages
shall suffer in eternal torment
separatedfrom God forever.

15. What is the belief of the
Missionary Baptist Church concerning
divorce?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
Church believes in the sanctity of the
home. We believe the home is an
institution created by God. We believe
divorce is only acceptable toGod for
the unfaithfulness of a marriage
partner but not demanded if the
unfaithful repents and is acceptedbj

their mate. We believe remarriage Is
only justified after the death ofone's
mate. In short, we believe If a person
has a mate,all stepsshould be taken to
keepthe home Intact.

16. What is required of a personto
become a member of theMissionary
Baptist Church?

Ans.: To become a member of the
Missionary Baptist Church the
candidate must be accepted by the
majority vote of the membership.The
church accepts only professing saved
people who have been scripturall.v
baptised in a New Testament Baptist
Church. We accept the repentant who
come forward in our services asking
baptism and membership in our
church. We accept, after questioning,
those who come by "statementof
faith" when their original membership
and record of baptism is unobtainable
from a disbanded churchor a Baptist
Church whoserecordsare lost.

17. What are your personal
thoughts on segregation-integration- ''

Ans.: The membership of the
Missionary Baptist Church believes in
the dignity of every race. Our
consideration of every fellow man is
that they are equally created by God
and their births dependent on the
Soverign will of the Creator and His
Grace.

We believe Godseparatedthe races
and the ideal is to remain separated
We therefore desireall actions which
cause the mixing of races by
inter-marriag- cease.

18. What do you think about the
Court ruling on prayersin school?

Ans.: The Missionary Baptist
Church believes it is the right of every
individual to pray when, where,and as
often as he feels he should. We
therefore, consider it a flagrant
violation of constitutional rights by
the U. S. Courts to deny prayer in the
schools. Our position is that of
complete separation of Church and
State. We believe the government
should neither establishnor support
religion.

The Baptist Joint Committee lobby
in Washington.D. C. opposedactions
to put prayer in schools again. The
Missionary Baptist Church does not
support tins group though they profess
to be Baptist. We believe firmly that a
student who doesnot believe in prayer
should have the right to deny
participation

SHOP IN LITTLEFIELD
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OBITUARIES
MRS. GRACE EDGAR

Funeral services for Mrs. Grace Edgar.
19, of Lubbock, who died at 2 p.m.
Monday. March 21. at Methodist Hospital
in Lubbock, were held Wednesday
morning in W W Ri Cahpel in Lubbock.

Dr Hnrdj. demons, pastor of the
SecondBaptist Church,officiated.

Burial was in ResthavenMemorial Park.
Mrs. Edgar, was a 1911 graduate of

Texas Tech and moed to Lubbock in

1963 from Levelland
Sunningaretwo sons, Verlon Edgarof

Levelland, and Sidney Edgar of San
Antonio, her mother. Mrs. T. J. Rollins of
Lubbock, a brother. Thomas Rollins of
Dallas, two sisters. Mrs. L. E. Sullins of
Llttlefield and Mrs. A. E. Cummins of
Duncan,Okla.. andone grandchild.

THOMAS NOLAN HUKILL

Funeral senices for Thomas Nolan
Hukill. 16. who died Saturday afternoon,
March 22, in South Plains Hospital at
Amherst, where he had been
approximately two weeks, wereconducted
Mondayafternoon, March 24.

Services were held in First Baptist
Church ai Fieldton. with Rev. Wayne Sage
of Hobbs. N M . and Rev Donnie Howell
of Littlefield. officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park.
Hukill was engaged in farming and was

a veteranof World War I

Surviving are his wife. Ottie Marie
Hukill; two sons. Gary Hukill and Gordon
Hukill of the home; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H Hukill of Fieldton; one
brother. James Hukill of Amarillo; one
sister.Mrs Jeffen Burkett of Houston

Lamb Countv 4 Hers had
16 of the 62 steers, which
made the sale ring after the
36th Annual South Plains
Junior Livestock Show in
Lubbock last weekend.

Danny Carter.
Amherst 4-- member,swept
to the Angus championship
over approximately 70
entries, with his
1,035-poun- steer

His cousin, Cheryl Carter,
daughter of Mr.

and Mrs Ralph Carter of
Littlefield. won the reserve
Angus title with her
1,020-poun- steer

Others taking plates in
the steerdivision are

Bruce Bridges, first place
medium weight Hereford.
Jennifer Templeton. first
place medium weight Angus,
Kevin Hinson. third plate
heavy Angus and sixth place
carcass steer. Betty Boone,
second place light Hereford;
Debbie Fields, fourth plate
medium Hereford, Marietta
Carter, fifth place medium
Angus. Brad Bridges, fifth
place light Hereford, Tracy
Bowling, fifth heav Angus,
Bruce Nicholson, sixth light
Hereford; Brad Walden. sixth
place carcass steer. Gale
Long, ninth light Hereford;
Cory Logsdon, tenth light
Angus; Gary Lichte, eleventh
heavy Hereford, Gail Lichte,
twelfth light Hereford, and
Sharla Cook, twelfth heavy
A ngus

Taking top honors in the
barrow division were

Larry Dear, reserve
champion carcass barrow
and MariosMay. ninth place
medium weight Poland
China barrow

Top lamb winners were
Kent Lewis, secondheavy

G. E. BOHNER.SR.

GeorgeEmery Bohncr Sr., 79, longtime
Olton Baptist leader, died Friday in
Plaintlow Hospital.

Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon in Olton First Baptist
Church with Rev John E. Lewis, pastor,
and Rev. R II Campbell, retired
Methodist minister, officiating.

Burial was in Plainvicw Cemeterywith
Parsons Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements

He was a retired farmer and senior
deaconof the First Baptist Church for 10

years. He was one of the founders of
Bonner Chapel in Olton and a member of
the Lamb Count School Board 42 years

He was a member of Olton Masonic
Lodge and a Sundav School teacher.

Suniving are his wife, Helen; two sons,
George E Bonner Jr of Denver, Colo.,
and William Henrv Bohner, Edmondson;a
daughter, Mrs Lelia Powell of Columbia,
Mo . four sisters. Mrs H. B. Maxey and
Mrs FlorenceSpears,both of Olton. Mrs.
Mable Dulaney of Medina. Ohio, and Mrs.
Roy Barnesof Rosemead,Calif , and eight
grandchildren.

GEORGE ALVIN STRANGE

Funeral services for George Alvin
Strange, 55. of Littlefield, who died
Mondav, March 24 in Littlefield Hospital,
were conducted Wednesday morning in
Gililland Funeral Home in Hereford.

Burial was in a Hereford cemetery
Strange, a native of Carey, lived in

Knight's Rest Home three yearswhere he
repairedwatches

Suniving are a Clarence
Strangeof Hereford, and threesisters,Mrs.
Ruby Fitzgerald of Littlefield. Mrs Ethel
Campbell of Plainview and Mrs Hallie
Row ell of Optima Okla

County 4-He- rs

Take Show Honors
Hampshire. Mariana Ma

second heav Hampshire
Marios Ma. fifth heavv
Southdown. SandraDuvall.
seventh finewool cross.
Stephanie Carter, seventh
light Southdown. Cory
Logsdon, ninth light
Southdown. Rodnev
Logsdon, ninth light
finewool; Eddie Duvall,
fifteenth, light finewool
cross and sixth carcass;Gary
Lichte, seventeenth heavy
finewool and sixth carcass;
Sandra Duvall, twentieth
heavy finewool; Cory
Logsdon. twenty-thir- d heavy
finewool, Gail Lichte.
twenty-thir- d light finewool;
and third carcass; Ken
Lichte. twenty-fourth- , heavy
finewool, and Gail Long,
twenty-fift- h heavy finewool.

Richard Funk
To Graduate

Richard Marvin Funk of
Littlefield is among the 132
Colorado State University
students who are eligible for
graduation after completing
winter quarter March 20

The graduation list
includes 321 bachelors
degrees, the group Funk is
in, and 111 graduatedegrees.
Colorado students account
for 298 degrees.

Those graduating will
receive mailed diplomas and
their nameswill be included
in the list of June graduates

They may return to CSU
for the formal June
graduationceremony

I iifriM' t in

MRS. JUANITA CORDAO

Money
Returned,
Less SI
"Thank God for honest

people." Mrs Juanita
Cordaosaid

Mrs. Cordao had been
saving money for a long time
to buy licenseplates for the
family carand someclothing
for her children. She had
saved the grand sum of $50
when she lost her billfold in
Lubbock last week

When the manilia
envelope arrived in the mail
Monday, the note read:
Found your billfold $50 are
still there. Took $1 out to
pay for postage and
envelope. It was signed Bob
Neidert. 2416 8th St.
Lubbock, Tex.

"Oh. me, thank God for
honest people," Mrs Cordao
sighed.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordao and
their five children live on the
Don Tindal place where
Cordao is a farm laborer

CUB MASTER PATRICK J. RICE

Rice By Cub
Patrick J. Rice became

the father of another son
Monday afternoon, and was
recognized for service
rendered to his other 57
boys Mondaynight

Pack 660 presented Cub
Master Rice a plaque for his
Cub Scouting senice at their
pack meeting Mondav night.

Rice has five full Cub
Scout dens and a Webelos
group, making 57 boys

Rice's son, James, is in
den one, and son Martv is a
Webelo

Rice's new Scout was
born at 3 10 p.m. Mondav.
March 21 at the Littlefield

Mrs Norman T Renfro
of Littlefield received a
letter recently from the Air
Force 29th Tactical Airlift
Squadron at San Francisco,
concerning her son, Paul
Renfro

Printed below is the
letter

Dear Mrs Renfro,

This week I had the
pleasureof swearing in your
son Paul as a regular officer
in the United States Air
Forte I thought that I

would take this occasion to
tell ou of his selection and
to congratulate you upon it.

As you probably know
the competition within the
Air Force for selection as a
regular offiter is extremely
keen The selections are
made based upon the quality
of the officer's work, his
educational background and
many other factors

Though the educational
level of the officer corps of
the Air Forcehasbeenrising
rapidly during the last
decade, Paul with his
master's degree certainly
stands out from the crowd.
Hut perhaps even more
important is the fact that he
is one of the finest aircraft
commanders in our
squadron

Though he is younger and
less experiented than many
of our aircraft commanders,
he has turned in a fine
performante under very
trying conditions Indeed. He
has had to face vile weather
conditions, hostile fire and
primitive airfield conditions
in order to accomplish his
mission in Vietnam

I might also add that this
particular mission is one of

--
' 'JfijH

-

Honored Seouls
Hospital He weighed6 lbs. 8
oz. "I'm not going to name
him until I can hold him,"
Rice said.

Rice moved to Littlefield
about two years ago and is a
conservationistwith SCS. He
has been a Scout cub master
since moving here.

HELP CHILD
To help a child develop

responsibility, parents
should let a child make
decisions andinvolve him in
family decision-making- .

Then let him learn to take
the consequences of his
decision

Paul Renfro Praised
By CommandingOfficer

the most vital that the Air
Force has in Southeast Asia
for a great many of our
forvvardmost units are
whollv dependent on
airdropping or airlanding for
their ammunition and there
vital supplies

Paul is tertainly a fine
young man and he richly
deserved this recognition. I

am sure that you are as
proud to have him for a son
as I am to have him as a
memberof our Squadron.

Sincerely.
William I. Coleman, Colonel,

USAF
s William I). Coleman

Commander

Voters Must

Meet Specifics
Directors of the

Earth-Spnnglak- e Hospital
District said voters wishing
to cast a ballot in the special
election this Saturday,which
will decide whether
Earth-Springlak-e will keepor
abolish its hospital district,
must meet these
requirements: Thev must be
residents in the hospital
district for six months prior
to the election date and
must have real or personal
property taxesrendered(not
necessarily paid) one dav
before the election.

Personswishing to abolish
the hospital district will have
to mark the "'for"
(abolishing the district) on
the ballot. Those wishing to
keep the hospital district
have beeninstructed to mark
the "against" (abolishingthe
hospital district.).

Thirty-eigh-t had voted
absenteelate Mondav.

Tl 1 ffllfUi HUT
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MRS. BEULAH NEWTON 257-434- 1

MRS. L. T. Smith
underwent major surgery in

Methodist Hospital at
Lubbock. Friday morning. It
has been reported that 60
percent of her stomach was
removed. Her condition is
satisfactory at this time.

L A. GLASSCOCK was
rushed to the hospital early
Saturday morning, by
ambulance Glasscock had a
light stroke

MRS. JANE Beavers went
to Muleshoe Friday and
visited her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
Beavers and ChesterClay.

GUESTSOF Mr and Mrs.
Jerry Kelley Sunday were
her parents. Mr and Mrs C
E. Sandersof Ralls

THOSE ATTENDING the
Annual Conference of
Wesleyan Service Guild in
Littlefield Saturday evening
were, Mrs. B. T. Hamilton
and Beulah Newton Going
for the Sunday sessionwere
Mrs C T Richardson and
Beulah Newton There were
approximately 150 Guild
women attending church
sen ices at the Methodist
Church Sundaymorning.

GUESTSOF Mr and Mrs.
J O Vaughanfor Thursday
supper were their children,
Mr and Mrs, Loyd Vaughan
and boys of Dimmitt. Mr.
and Mrs Junior Breedlove of
Littlefield and Mr. and Mrs.
LaVerne Vaughan and
children of Earth

MR AND MRS. Jim
Griffin were in Lubbock
over the weekend visiting
with Griffin's sister and
brother-in-la- The
brother-in-la- is a patient in
Methodist Hospital

VISITING IN Abernathy
Sunday were Mr and Mrs L.
S Griffin who visited their
son and family. Mr and Mrs
Lirrv Griffin and children

THERE ARE three
revivals going op in our
communities The First
Baptist Churches of Earth
and Springlakc and the
Church of Christ of Earth.

MRS HERCHELL
Patterson is in Ft Worth
with a sister, who is ill. Mrs
Patterson is not sure how
long shewill stav.

ALBERT KELLEY is in
Amarillo for a few dayswith
his daughterand family.

MR AND MRS. Barney
Glasscock were visiting
friends and relativesof Earth
over the weekend They saw
L A. Glasscockin Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock The
Barney Glasscocks now

S U D A N - I o t a Eta
Chapter of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha Sorority met
Thursday evening,March 13.
in the home ofPat DeLoach

Assisting with
hospitalities was Betty
Martin.

Alma Lumpkin was
program director for the
topic "Giving is a Hidden
Treasure".

Mrs. F. M. Smith was
guest speaker and reviewed
the book, "My Number Two
Wife".

During the business
meeting, officers were
elected for the coming year
and will be installedMay 15

Officers Included
president, Pat DeLoach;vice
president Betty Martin;
corresponding secretary,
Arlene Provence; recording
secretary Loretta Reid; and

reside In or near Vanita,
Okla.

THE METHODIST
Parsonagehas been full the
last few days The children
and grandchildren of Rev.
and Mrs. Johnnie Williams,
from Turkey and Fort
Collins. Colo., have spent
some time with their
parents.

THE EARTH volunteer
Fire Department was called
to the Earth elevator Sunday
evening where they
extinguished a fire The fire

jrQyrww"
1

ANN ALBUS
933-223- 0

ATTENDING THE Area
I, Future Homemakers of
America meeting in Lubbock
Saturday, March 22, were
Sheri Demel. Terr! Gerik,
Vivian Green, Ann Albus.
and Mrs Owen Young,
advisor.

THE PEP volleyball
tournament continued
Friday after being cancelled
last weekend on account of
the snow First place winner
wasBrownfield. Morton "A
took second place, and third
place was taken by
Littlefield "A"

THE SODALITY of the
Children of Mary of St.
Philip's Parish, attended the
8 a. in mass Sunday, in a
group

ELAINE SIMNACHER of
Brownfield. visited with her
parents. Mr and Mrs Frank
Simnacher over the
weekend

Rita Bustamente was
honored on her birthday
Saturday evening. A party
was given in her honor in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Frank

RECEIVES AWARD

Hubert D Henry.
Southwestern Life Insurance
Company representative in
Littlefield. has received his
company's quality award for
top production of life
insurance business that
remains in force

Epsilon Sigma
Elects Officers

treasurer, Charlene Blume.
Plans were made for

bake sale to be held in the
near future.

Proceeds from the sale
will be applied to the
Muscular Dystrophy
program.

New members were
named and party was
planned for the rushees.

Present for the meeting
were Mary Cowart, Mary
Wood, Pam Wiseman,
Maxine Nicholas, Mary
Tollett, Alma Lumpkin,
Charlene Blum, Arlene
Provence, Loretta Reid and
the hostess and

EARTH-M- rs. Harlon
Watsonwasfeted Wednesday
evening, with a birthday
dinner in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Kellar of Earth.
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GAs Have Program
On Burma OurCommonDebt

OLTON-T- he Girls
Auxiliary Olton First
Baptist Church mot Monday
afternoon,with Mrs. Wayne
Moore, and Mrs.

Jr as adult leaders.
title program

"A Grain Sand".
Shnrla Carson told how

few Baptists there
in New City,

compared with
there.

Prentice
"It Be said
just as Judson's held

alvation Army
jhedulesDinner

Elizabeth Humphries in
1955.

Captain Chambless
In Texarkana and

Corpus before
sent Officer

Llttlefield from 1955 to
1958.

Other commands have
Included
Galveston, and Antonio,
and is presently In command

Salvation Army
operations In Austin.

The Chambless's have
three Rolan, 12;
Orville, 10; and 7.

WOW Delegates

Burglaries
mstigated

At Convention
legates

Woodmen World
Insurance Society's Texas
Jurisdictional Convention

underway
Sheraton Dallas Hotel,
Merle Beard, past

president;

jurisdictional trustee; Robert
Kirk, national director;
Wauldene McKlnney,
delegate women's court
4254; Ray McKlnney; Leroy
McCormick; Frank
Robinson; Floyd Rogers;
Elvin Carter and
Jackson.

The meeting began
Wednesdayand continue
through Saturday.

Jour burglaries reported to
County sheriff's

$1,500 worth office
taken from

Monday night Tuesday
mj.T Bryson, manager

or personsentered
office after knocking

side
office machines

offirn thrnnoh

Fminum Irrigation pipe valued

ption Inc., 1601 Houston
L.

pons reported theft
pipe city patrolman

yUjhtfoot.

Blessine who
MtttorioM

Med .j
residents B.

Wands, three miles and three
F Littlefield burglarized

oeiween 9:30.
ttn.,i,i

German pistol
polster

runway herself
said to
home.

''Shall Connor

thought

judge Sides
their consent

home.

Continued
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Commanding
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Williams,

taken

Saturday.
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Christ! being

David,

classesfor young children in
Burma during the early part
of the 19th century It is now
possible to hold such classes
with children of all races in
New York City.

children have
been taught two days each
week; then older children
nave become interested.
Saturdaysthe same location
is used as a recreational
center for teenagers with
150 attending.

Adults and children come
for Sundayworship services.

Cynthia Hutson told of
"Language Barriers". She
said Highland Ave. Baptist
Church in New York City,
resembles a miniature UN
because of the many
languagesspoken.

interpreters relay the
messages by use of ear
phones. The past 18 months,

Springlake-Circl-e

MRS. TOM STANSELL 285-257- 2 'Jj

THE MANY friends of
George E. Bohneraredeeply
grieved by his death. He was
a fine Christian gentleman
who manifestedthis in all his
actions.

MR. AND MRS. J. A.
Welch attended funeral
services Monday afternoon
at Fieldton First Baptist
Church for Nolan Hukill, 41.
He was Welch's cousin.

MR. AND MRS. Rex V.
Jenkins have recently
returned from several daysat
their cabin near Lake
Thomas.

MR. AND MRS. C. T.
Wood of Llttlefield and Mr.
and Mrs. V. G. Wood
returned Friday from
Glenwood, Ark., where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Wood.

MRS. RUTH Roebuck
came home last weekend
from Bakersfield, Calif.,
where she was with her
son-in-la- and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. John Tesovnic, for
approximately two months.

SUNDAY LUNCHEON
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Moses and Carla were Mrs.
Vina Stewart of Dimmltt
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

County Residents
Face Deadlines
Several deadlines are

facing Littlefield and Lamb
County residents in a few
days.

April 1 is deadline for
having 1969 license plates
mounted on vehicles and
casting absentee ballots in
school trustee elections
throughout the area, and in
city council elections in
Littlefield, Earth and Olton.

City elections will be
conducted that same date,
Tuesday, April 1, and school
board elections will be
Saturday,April 5.

Uncle Sam requires that
income tax reports be made
by April 15 and Texas
Departmentof Public Safety
requires 1969 motor vehicle
inspections be made and
stickers affixed to the lower
right corner of vehicle
windshields by April 15.

Officials in the respective
offices and stations urge
residents to get ballots in
and have various services
done early to avoid having to
wait in line.

. . .Consolidation
Continued from Page 1

Spanish-speakin- homes, an attractive
program for teachers, "an effective
organizationalstructure"and "a better
systemfor measuringlocal ability and
Insuring local support to the state
foundation program."

Paul Jones said he gathered from
questioning that there were certain
parts of the bill that somecommittee
members did not favor. Jones
predicted that Gov. Smith will strike
out partsof the bill if it passes.

Favorableparts of the bill are being

Introduced separately and will come

up at a later date.
Jones said It remains to be seen

whether the committee will approve
H. B. 300 and put it on the calendar,
modify It, or reject the proposal.

Tho Llttlefield group had to leave

when the meeting recessedfor dinner,
Jonessaid. Other areasuperintendents
and board members stayed for the
evening session and were not back by
press time.

Among others from this area

attending were BUI Mann,
Sprlnglake-Eart- h superintendent and

board membersSandy Sandersonand

Norman Hinchliff; Ray Shultz, Earl

Sprulll, Percy Parsons and Elmer
McGIII, of Olton, Joe Bailey of Spade;
andM J. McDaniel, Bula.

150 new membershave been
addedto this church.

The subject of Naomi
Lewis' talk was "Don't Give
UP". Shesaid it was after six
years of mission work In
Burma that the Judsonshad
their first convert.

Through the work of
Missionary John Isaacs In
Fairbanks, Alaska,
Grandmother Tucker
becamea Christianat the age
of 10G years. She said that
she was too old to learn to
read, but she did learn to
read her own name and the
word "Jesus".

She wasn't too old to
pray. At 3 a.m. each
morning she prayed for all
the people of the city. At
noon she prayed for all her
family and friends. At night
she prayed for all the
membersof her church.

Covington of Cotton Center.
MR. AND MRS. John

Moses made a trip to Fort
Worth during the weekend.

MRS. DOLAN Fennell
was hostesses to the
Thursday Bridge Club,
March 20. Her guests were
Mmcs. Orville Drake, Elroy
Wisian, Jim Stephens,
Clifford Hopping, Jim
Winder, Donnie Claytonand
Hollis Cain Jr.

MRS. E.W.Walden had as
recent guests her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Walden, Carrol, Cindy and
Lisa of Waco.

MRS. TOM Stausell had
in her home Saturday
evening all members of her
family. These were Mr. and
Mrs. John Carson, Cynthia,
Clay and Ray of Amarillo;
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Joiner,
Jr. of Dimmitt; and Mr. and
Mrs. James Carson, Christie
and Angela of Hugoton,
Kans.

Mr. AND MRS. C. W.
Phillips were in Friona
Friday with their daughter
and herfamily, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Maddox andMika.

License Sales
At FastPace

Sale of license plates is brisk at the
county tax assessor-collector'- s office,
with the deadlinejust hoursaway.

Car tag sales have "picked up quite
a bit the past week," although as
predicted , many people are waiting
until the last two weeksto obtain their
19G9 tags.

At closing time Friday, 5997 tags
had been sold over the county,
including the count from the

Deputies report this
figure to be about one-hal-f, with about
this many more tags yet to be
purchased.

License plates can be purchased
through April 1, and those waiting
until after the deadlinewill have to
sign an affidavit, deputiessaid.

Motorists who fail to have their
license plates on their vehicles by
midnight Tuesday (April 1) can be
fined up to $200 for operating the
vehicle. Those who fail to get their
license plates before the deadline will
have to pay a 20 per cent Increasein
fee as a late penalty.

Fees for the 1969 plates are the
same asIn 1968. For vehiclesweighing
up to 3,500 pounds, the fee is$12.30;
from 3,501 to 4,500 pounds,$22.30;
4,501 to 6,000 pounds, $30.30; and
6,001 pounds and over, 55 cents for
each 100 pounds.Ownersshould bring
titles and last year's registration
receiptswhen buying new tags.

Approximately 19,000 vehicles
wereregisteredlast year.

. . .Teacher
Continued from Page 1

and plans to continue In an active
teachingstatus.

The major purpose is to recognize
the contributions of teachers. In
choosing,Mrs. Lynn, teacherssay their
nominee has the respect and
admiration of students, parents and

playing useful roles at
schoolaswell as In the community.

Following Henry Ward Beecher's
adage,"if there is a job to be done, I

always ask the busiest man In my
parish to take it on, and it alwaysgets
done." Mrs. Lynn has been church
treasurer since '52, young adult
Sunday school teacher 14 years,study
chairman for the missionary society
for six years, and director of vacation
Bible school at the Church of the
Nazarene,

"I don't have enough time to get
bored,' Mrs. Lynn said, when asked
what she did in her spare time.
Somehowshefinds time to makeall of
her daughter's and her own clothes.
' And I love to bakedessertsand cook
candy." She smiled her television
commercial smile, "I like to cook all
the things I shouldn't more than
anything else.1
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FORMER OLTON superintendent of schools
Johnny Clark, left, gave the welcoming addressat a
meeting of District 2-- Lions Clubs Monday night
in Amarillo. Guest speaker was President of Lions
International, Dave Evans, right. Clark is now
superintendentat Hereford.

ENOCHS
MRS. ALMA ALTMAN

MRS. JOHN
Vanlandingham(Aunt Josie)
as everyone calls her, has
been in the Morton
Memorial Hospital for
observation and medical
attention for a week. She is
improved someand we hope
shewill be homesoon.

MR. AND MRS. Harrold
Harrison, pastor of
Whiteface First Baptist and
his family visited In the
home of his brother, and his
family, Preston Harrison of
Enochs.

MRS. E. N. McCall of
Enochs and her sister, Mrs.
Fred Lockerof Bula traveled
by train to sec their sister,
Beatrice of Bakersfield,
Calif.

LITTLE CHRIS Rowden,
grandsonof Mr. and Mrs. E.
N. McCall, has beenvery ill
and had to be hospitalized In
University Hospital at
Lubbock. Last report was
that hewas much better.

MRS. BILLY West and
children of Littlefield visited
their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Autry of Enochs.

EVERYONE IN this area
rejoiced over the wonderful
snow we had. This areahad
about 12 Inches ofsnowand
amounted to 1 12 Inches of
moisture. It was a real boost
to all the dry land farmers.

MR. AND MRS. E. C.
Hale are busy repainting,
roofing and fixing up of
their home that was moved
onto their farm four miles
southwest of Enochs. They
got it moved In just before
all the snow fell.

MR. AND MRS. Andrew
Petreeof Dallas visited in the
home of his brother, Mr. and
MRS. Chester Petree. They
arrived Friday before the
snow fell and were here six
days.

MR. AND MRS. C. E.
Wainscott of Pialnview are
visiting here in Enochs.He is
doing the preaching during
the revival in the Enochs
Baptist Church. Al Jordan of
Littlefield is doing the
singing.

CECIL JONES of Enochs
who had brain surgeryabout
five weeks ago is getting
along real well. He hasgood
vision in his right eye. He
was completely blind before
this surgery and the doctors
hope that his sight in his left
eye will be partially restored
as the nerves heal,

525-5-29

PHELPS AVE.

MRS. HARDAWAY and
children, Keeiy, Tommy,
Joe, Jerry, Johnny visited in
the homeof her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Byars. Her
home is at Idalou. She is
telephone supervisor there.

THE J. C. Pearsonshad
dinner guests Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. JamesPearsonand
son Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hall and Donita ofAmarillo,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Noweli,
Larry and Tammy, of
Muleshoe,J. C. Of Muleshoe,
and Noreen Green of
Muleshoe.

MR. AND MRS. Sammye
Nichols of Pialnview visited
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Grusendorf of
Enochs, and Mrs. L. E.
Nichols. Sammye is song
director at Tulia Baptist
Church and a student at
Wayland College. Hiswife is
employed at a Pialnview
Bank.

MRS. BERTHA Roberts
from Morton visited her son,
Buriey Lee Roberts and
family this Sunday.

THE BAPTIST Church
revival was closed Sunday
with a good crowd. The
noon meal was served in the
Fellowship Hall. Everyone
had foodand fellowship.

MR. AND MRS. Jack
Jackson and family of
Clovis, N. M., visited the
weekendwith hersister,Mrs.
Myrna Turney and family
and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Autry.

Dr.J.R.Fain
To Assist
Special Day

Dr. J. R. Fain has
volunteered to assist in
Spiritual Emphasis Days at
South Plains College,
Monday, March 31, and
Tuesday,April 1.

The activity period
Monday will be utilized for a
convocation time and the
class schedule will be
rearranged Tuesday to
provide for a convocation
during the morning.

Dr. Fain will be among
laymen who will meet with
different classes each day
following the programs and
discussthe role of Christian
living in their daily lives.

Not only is the hot-selli- Mustang
priced$119.46below the 1968 model

but now, In addition, the price Is re-

duced $54.00 on the options prob-
ably anyway: hood air scoop, E78

Bobby Grant Is New
WhitharralLion Boss

Officers for the coming
year were elected anda staff
member of Water. Inc., was
guest speaker at a special
ladies' night meeting of the
Whitharral Lions Club
Thursday in the Lions Club
building.

Bobby Grant is the new
Lion "boss". Danny Grant
was elected first vice
presid"nt; Ernest Kristinek.
second vice president;
Marion Polk, third vice
president. Louis
McCormack. secretary-treasure-r.

Don Reding, tail
twister. H. G. Walden.
assistant tail twister; and
Ralph Wade, Lion tamer.

T C Wade and John
Williams were added as

Phillips Altar Society
Conducts Meeting

St Philips Altar Society
held its monthly meeting
Wednesdaynight, after Mass.

Eighteen members and
Rev. Clifton Corcoran,
pastor,were present.

The meeting was
dedicated to St. Joseph by
the president, Mrs. Gaulbert
Demel.

Doughnuts and coffee
will be served Sunday, April
13, by the cooking
committee.

A donation will be sent to
the Littlefield classes for
RetardedChildren.

General church cleaning
for Easter will be held
Wednesday,April 2, at 8:30
a.m.

Mrs. J. A. Decker will be
in charge of the flowers for
Easter.

The ladieswere invited to
attend the Levelland
Deanery meeting to be held
in Littlefield, Thursday,
March 27, at Sacred Heart
Parish Hall.

A youth day will be held
in Pep Sunday, April 20, and
will be sponsored by the
Levelland Deanery Council
of Catholic Women. The
theme of the meetingwill be
"Discovery in Song".

Ladies volunteering to
help serve refreshments
youth day are: Mrs. Billy
Gerik, Mrs. Walter Gerik,

Mrs. John Fred
ShoiverHonoree

BULA-M- rs. John Fred,
the former Linda McCamish,
was honored with a
miscellaneous wedding
shower Friday, March 21, in
the school lunch room.

The bride's chosencolors
of white and pink were
carried out in the decor.The
serving table was laid with
white lace over white
centeredcloth.

A bride and groom were
standing underneath a
brandy sniffer off set with
pink and white ribbons
carrying out the names
Linda andJohn in glitter.

Pink punch and cookies,
nuts and mints were served
by Mrs. Randal Robertson
and Mrs. Leonard Davis.

Barbara Claw son
registered the guests in the
bride's book.

Mrs. A. P. Fred, mother
of the groom and Mrs, J. L.
Richardson, mother of the
bride, andthe honoreewere
presented corsages of white
carnations.They assisted the
bride in opening her
packages.

Hostess gifts included a
bedspread and two throw
pillows.

Hostessesincluded Mmes.
I, L. Clawson, Bradley
Robertson, Randal
Robertson, A. M. McBee, C.
R. Seagler,W. R. Adams, J.
L. Davis, Doris Chllders,
GeneAutry, John Gunter, J.
P. Romans and Miss La
Nelda Romans.

BIG SAVINGS . . . ACT NOW I

Sports-Roo-f

. . .

you'd
buy

directors, serving with
present directors Clifford
Throckmorton, II. G.
Walden, and Marion Poik.

Special guestswere three
Lions Ciub members from
Cotton Center, Sherman
Williams, Bill Haynes and
Lewis Thompson, PatSasser.
a Dale Carnegie
representative, gave a short
talk, also.

Tom Williams of
Lubbock, Water, Inc. staff
member, spoke on the Texas
Water Plan and showed a
film on a similar project in
California.
Members of the

Whitharral senior class served
the fried chicken dinner.

Mrs. H. E. Franklin, Mrs. Ed
Schlottman, Mrs. Franklin
Green, Mrs. J. W. Walker and
Mrs. Gaulbert Demel.

Money collected from the
Lenten Can will be sent to
the Propagationof the Faith.

The ladieswere asked to
write to their congressmenin
regardsto the Abortion Bill
(HB 323).

A salad supper will be
held at the April 16 meeting.
Members' husbands are
invited.

Father Corcoran closed
the meeting with a prayer
for vocations.

HOSPITAL I

I NEWS

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
March 22

ADMITTED: Kelly
Costin, Mrs. Peggy Dukatnik,
Mrs. Martha Drake, James
Neystel.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Mao-An-

Steadman and Infant
Son. David Allen, Ernest
Savage.

March 23
ADMITTED: Mrs. Mary

Nix, Miss CarrisaDent.
DISMISSED: Will Reed,

Mrs. Chela Vargas, Mrs.
Karen Bankston & Infant
daughter who has been
namedJennifer Lee.

March 24
ADMITTED: Jimmy

Hearn. Mrs. Myrtle Aldridge,
Mrs. Martina Aparicio, Mrs.
Jenny Mitchell, Mrs. Vivian
Rice. Juan Aparicio. Mrs.
Doris Simpson, A. D. Green,
Mrs. Lois Hollingsworth.

DISMISSED: Anthony
Duesterhaus. Kelly Costin.
Ice Cummings, .Mrs. Peggv
Dukatnik, Mrs. Thelma
Griffin. Carrisa Dent.

March 25
ADMITTED: Mrs. Stella

Edwards, Mrs. Bernice
Holdeman. Mrs. Katha
Berry, Mrs. Ellen Kenner,
Mrs. Anna Gamble. Mrs.
Jonnie Brestrup, William
(Bill) Davis, Donald Cowart,
Mrs. Edrith Dennv.

DISMISSED: 'Mrs. Mary
Houchin, Mrs. Mary Nix,
Mrs. Olivia Ayala.

March 26
ADMITTED: Mrs. Stella

Edwards. Mrs. Bernice
Holderman, Mrs. Kathv
Berry. Mrs. Ellen Kenner.
Mrs. Anna Gamble. Mrs.
Jonnie
Brestrup, William Davis,
Donald Cowart. Mrs. Edrith
Denny. Mrs. Margaret Smith.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Mary
Houchin, Mrs. Mary Nix,
Mrs. Olivia Ayala.

BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Rice, a baby boy,
March 24 at 3:10 p.m.,
weighing 6 lbs., 8 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Mitchell, baby girl,
March 24, at 11:18 p.m.,
weighing 6 lbs.

Mustang SportsRoof
price reduced

special profile whitewalls, dual racing
mirrors, tape stripe, and wheel covers.
That's a total price reduction of $173.46.
See us now. (jrj
Battel oi a compiriion of mtnuttcturti'B rtfucdluggesttdretail prlen

MITCHELL -- FORD, INC

,i

LITTLEFIELD,

TEXAS
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Wildcats Fifth
At Hereford

Kenneth Twitty sailed 21
feet, 7 Inches to capturefirst
place In the long jump at
Hereford Saturday, leading
the way to lilttlefield's
placing fifth place In an
exceptionally strong field.

Twitty. who left the
take-of- f area well behind the
board, possibly cleared ihe

t mark, according to
Coach Jimmy Bartlett.

But his was the onlv first
place taken by the Wildcats,
who were competing against
some of the strongesttrack
clubs in the state.

The meet was won by
Amarlllo Tascosa. with
Plainvlew close behind,
122-10- Both are AAA
schools.

Third and fourth went to
other members of the

famllv. Dunbar and
Estacado, who earned 92
and 81 points, respectively.

Behind Littlefield's 32
points were host Hereford.
23, Levelland. 17. Canyon.
12, Clovis. 6. and Muleshoe.
0.

The 'Catscapturedseveral
points by three of them
tying for third place in the
pole vault. Charles Holt.
Randv Walker and Jerrv

m

SATURDAY

WRESTLING
Doo' Open 7 30 9p V

CHAMPIONSHIP
MATCH

BUDDY COLT
North American Champion

FUNK

TAG TEAM MATCH

MR.

ITO

JERRY

KOZAK

V- S-

CHATI

YOKOUCI

CHIEF
LITTLE
EAGLE

Plus One Other Great Match

LITTLEFIELD

Sports Arena

w v v m v v y ' v w wv

ALL SKATES NOW IN
TOP CONDITION.
NEWLY REPAIRED'

IN

Wright all went out after
clearing 11-3- . Winning
heighth was 12-3- .

Adolfo Aguirre placed
sixth In the mile and Steve
Owens sixth In the 330
intermediate hurdles.

The mile relav team was
fifth, behind Kstacado's
winning time of 3:25.21.

Not counting in points,
Littlefield's relay
team placed fourth. The
race, which was for
sophomores only, was
entered by Keith Sitton.
Larry Purdy, RubenSanchez
and Allen Holbratschk.

The club will run this
Saturday atSeminole.

Terry Govs For
Title

Championship wrestling
comes to Littlefield
Saturday night.

North American
Champion Buddy Colt will
defend his title againstTerry
Funk, highlighting the card
at the Littlefield Sports
Arena.

Funk has added insentlve
in winning. His older
brother. Dory Junior. last
month became the World
Heavyweight Champion
wrestler, and his father.
Dory Senior, held the North
American title several years.

Also on Saturday'scard is
a tag team match between
Mr. Ito and Chati Yokouci
vs. Jerrv Kozak and Chief
Little Eagle.

IVY LEAGUE
Team
Team No. 3
TeamNo. 4
Team No. 2
Team No.

Won
27
26
20
7

BANTAM LEAGUE
Team Won
Lucky Striken 2f
Soul 21
Wildcat! 12
Angell 11

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Team
Union
Striken
Roadrunners
Buttercups

High Individual
series, Oulda Llles,

series. Team
2374.

High series,
Sharrise Cowen,

series,
Johnny Fieti,

series,
Union

game series,
Jungman,

series,
Walker.

Strikers,

MORE SKATING HOURS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. . 7 P.M.

FRIDAY 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY P.M.

SUNDAY 2:30 5 P.M.

- - - -

v

'

1

ADMISSION
75c

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA
Call 385-411- 2 Partv Dates

PUT BALES

YOUR

TRAILERS

NOW.

Saturday

JPMIWS
Loit
13
14
20

Loit
B
15
24
25

Won Lost
Gap 17 10

14 13
13 14
10 17

game and
220 and

543, high team game and
No 4, 827 and

girls game and
97 and 190.

high bovs game and
123 and 226.

high team game and
Gap 357 and 681

High girls and
Kern 101 and 241,
high boys game and Tim

148 and 358 high
team game and series
431 and 1207

m w r w

to 9

5 to
.1 to 4

to

For

33

WITH HIGH-TES- DEPENDABLE

COTTON SEED
ALL VARIETIES TREATED

WET ACID DELINTED

jj '
WHEN YOU THINK OF COTTONSEED THINK OF

1 Littlefield Seed & Delinting

W L ri nwic MIRHWAY PHONE 385-Tj8-
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Little League Signup April 8
All Little League baseball

players will sign up April 8
In the Littlefield Junior High
auditorium, League player
agent Jim Holt announced.

Boys, whether they
played in Little League here
last year or not. will sign up
at the 7:30 p.m. meeting, if
they want to play this
summer.

Those signing up are to
bring their birth certificates,
to varify ages.

Tryouts for new players
and Minor League players
whose ages are 10 and 11.
will be held April 15 at the
Little League field. The

will try out
from 5 to 6 p.m., and the

from 6 to 7.
April 17 is tryout date for

ages 9 and 12. The

Hornets Seeond
At Hale Center

The Sudan Hornets
showed tremendous power
Saturday in placing a strong
secondplace at Hale Center,
where they were competing
against several AA schools.

Only A A ldalou
outscored the Hornets,
106-98- . And the nearest
other competition to Sudan
was another member of
District 3-- Farwell, which
had only 51 points.

Springlake-Eart-h garnered
18 points. The Wolverines
are also 3-- conference
members.

Anton, one of two Class
B schools entered, was
credited with eight and a
third points, placing the
Bulldogs ahead of AA
Lorenzo andTahoka, Cotton
Center and AA Shallowater.

The Hornets captured
both relay firsts, which
contributed greatly to their
total points. Their sprint
relay winning time was 44.4.
and the mile relay victory
was on 3:33.2 clocking.

The Wolverines and
Hornets will compete this
weekend in the big annual
Kress Relays.

Racing Team
Invites Guests

The newly organized
Spartan Racing Team is
inviting all prospective
members to a regular club
meeting tonight, Thursday,
March 27, in Williams
Kindergarten Building on W.
6th at 8:00 p.m.

The group promotes
safety on the roads and is
working toward getting a
drag strip in Littlefield. The
club has 25-3- 0 members
now.

Membership Is for males
only, but memberscan bring
their dates or wives to the
meetings. Membershipcards
are $1.10 and duesare $1.00
per month.

Officers are, Randal
Clark, president; Gene
Williams, vice president;
Marty Mangum, secretary;
and Mike Montgomery,
treasurer. Aims of the club
will be explained at tonight's
meeting.

Rev. Hughes
Is Evangelist

SPRINGLAKE--A revival
meeting is being held at the
First Baptist Church of
bprlnglake.

Evangelist is Rev. W. J.
Hughes of Grand Forks, N.
D.

He received his Bachelor
of Arts Degree at Mississippi
College and his Bachelor of
Divinity at New Orleans
Baptist Seminary. He was
pastor of churches In
Mississippi about nine years
and has been pastorof Faith
Baptist Church 11 years.

Eddy Nicholson of
Lubbock has charge of the
music for the meeting.

For 22 yearshe has been
a full time evangelisticsinger
and is a recordingartist.

Morning services are held
at 11 a.m. and evening
services at 7.30 p.m.

ADVANCE PAYMENTS
Producerssigning up Feb, 3

through March 21 to
participate in the 1969 feed
grain and wheat programs (as
well as certain small cotton
farms) can request advance
payments of up to 50 percent
for voluntary extra dlersion,
according to Secretary of
Agriculture Clifford Hardin.
County ASCS office can
supply details on the programs
involved and also on the
advancepayments.

will make their
appearance at the Little
League field from 5 to 6
p.m., and the
from 6 to 7.

Player auction will be
held April 18, and a full
listing of team rosterswill be
published in the April 20
edition of the Leader-News- .

Season, according to
League President Bob
Bromlow, will begin May 5,
which will allow teams two
weeksof practice.

Olton, led by Charles
McClain, captured first place
in the high school division of
Saturday's High Plains
Invitational track and field
meet at Wayland College In

Plainvlew.

The Mustangs, aided
greatly by sweepingthe first
three places In two events,
amassed 156.4 point,
outscorlng trlple-- opponent
Tulia, 134.

Lockney was third with
101.4.

Kress finished fourth with
57.4; Petersburg 28; and
Plainvlew junior varsity 21.4.

In another portion of the
meet, Wayland defeated
Eastern New Mexico In a
dual clash.

McClain was first in the
long jump, with 20-1- the
330-yar- d intermediate
hurdles, 40.5; and the

Jim JonesConoco
Joe's Conoco
Kelly Insurance
Lamb County Locker
Lichte Delinting-Levellan-d

Littlefield Farmers Co-o- p

Waymon Lewis
Littlefield Seed& Delinting
Leader News
Lamb County Butane
Lumpkins Food
Littlefield Butane Co

Luskey's Western Wear-Lubboc- k

Littlefield Lions Club
Littlefield Frozen Food Center
C & O Cleaners
M & M Laundry
Producers Co-o- p Gin
PioneerSuper Market
Rilcot SeedCo.
Reid Shamrock
R & W Supply
Sedell's Barber Shop
Sawyer Pump Co. ,

StateLine Irrigation
Amherst Butane Co.
Amherst Fertilizer
Amherst Lions Club
51 Auto Salvage
Byers Feed & Seed
Brownd Implement Co.
Foust Food

E.T. MILLER

SHEEP

Middlebrooks Service
Young Bros. Gin
Claunch Gin
Richardson Ser. and Store
Mixon Beauty Shop

Embry Gin & Farm Supply
FarmersGrain Co.

Grissom Gulf Oil
Lamb County Farm Bureau
Luce& Nelson
Nipak Fertilizer
A&B Office Supply
MassengaleRadiatorShop
Nelson's Hardware
Pat'sRecord Shop
Pay & SaveGrocery
Pioneer Natural Gas
SothwesternPublic Service
Wilemon Oil & Butane
Bill's Boot Shop
Connell's Office Supply
H & M Fabric
McCormick Auto Parts

McCormick ServiceStation

Norma's
Grimes Auto
Dairy Queen
First National Bank -- Littlefield
Lamb County Electric
Kinkier Gin
Keithley And Co.

Olton Wins Meet

THANK
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120-yar- high hurdles, 14.8.
And for good measure,he
tossed in a fourth place in

the high jump.
The Mustangsswept the

first three places In the pole
vault and high hurdles, and
took points in all events
except the 880-yar- run.

They won the sprint relay
with a clocking of 45.

Other firsts were Mike
Parsons In the mile; Benny
Akin In the 440-yar- d dash
(50.9); Akin tied for first in
the 220 (22.6); and Sanchez,
pole vault (11-0)- .

LIVER CIRRHOSIS
U. S. deaths from

cirrhosis of the liver per
100,000 population has
increasedfrom 10.2 in 1955
to 13.8 In 1967, according
to Texas Alcohol Narcotics
Education (TANE).

THE OF

GRAND CHAMPION STEER
Littlefield Butane Co.

RESERVE GRAND STEER
First National Bank, Sudan

GRAND CHAMPION BARROW
Gebo Distributing

RESERVE GRAND BARROW
Byers FeedAnd Seed

GRAND CHAMPION LAMB

Lichte Delinting Co.

RESERVE GRAND LAMB
- First National Bank, Amherst

Area Merchants
Cox Furniture Co.
Cloverlake Dairies-Plainvie-

CasePower & EquipmentCo.
Claunch Gin
Dairy Mart
Ed Elliott
FeedersGrain
Farmers Co-o- p Gin Amherst
Farmers Grain Co.
Richey'sInc.

PRICE

FARM PAC

DONORS
WagnerPay and Save
AmherstFire Dept.
Abbott Grocery
RecreationCenter
R.J.Cook
ProductionCredit
Wright Drug
Duran Bishop
Dailey's Texaco
Rowe Abstract
Littlefield Welding Works
Brittain Pharmacy
Newton Insurance
City Barber Shop
Fulton RadiatorShop
Littlefield 4-- Club
R.J. Cook
Hanlin Auto Parts
City Auto Garage

JonesMotor
Crescent House Of Beauty
L.B. Davis
Farmers Co-o-p Gin
Dairy Bee
Williams Body Shop
Provenceand Son Welding
L. C.OIds
Gulf Wholesale
Olin Nix Imp. Co.
Knox TexacoStation
Jimmy Carponter
Doods Barber Shop
Clarks Dept.Store
Milton Wiseman
Bill Boyles

Wildcat Slip

Into District
Littlefield slipped into

the cellar of the District
golf rankings

Tuesday, but has one more
chanceto climb out.

The Wildcat golfers stood
In seventh place after the
first round, Saturday, but In
a makeup match Tuesday,
they fell to the bottom of
the nine-tea- ladder.

Snyder holds an
lead over Sweetwater after
the two matches, 625-63-

Lamesais a distant 645, and
Snyder's B team is fourth
with 710. Brownfield is right
behind at 713, Colorado
City 731, Levelland 739 and
Slaton741.Littlefield's total
strokes is 756.

The third and final
district meeting is slated at
Snyder April 12.
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...FROM BOARD DIRECTORS

BUYERS

FLOOR SETTERS

SWINE

Golfers

Cellar

fflr.ws

AND EXHIBITORS OF 11

LITTLEFIELD AREA

FAT STOCK & SALE

Farmers Co-o- p Gin-Suda- n

First National Bank-Amher-

First National Bank- - Sudan
GageGin
G & C Auto Supply
Garland Motor Co.

Gebo'sDistributing Co.

Luther Hill

Heards Grocery
ShookTire Co.-- Littlefield
Dr. D.J. Stafford
Tide Products
Union Compress - Littlefield

Ware's DepartmentStore

WatkinsGin
Grissom Gulf
Glover Ford Co.
HamptonGin
Haberer Trucking Co.

Hanlin Auto Parts
Lamb Bowling Lanes
Leroy Maxfield
Emil Macha
Mangum- - Hilbun Insurance

Muleshoe Livestock Commission

RodenDrug
Sudan4--

SkipperSmith
SpadeMerchants
George Tooley
Lloyd White
Fulton RadiatorShop
SecurityStateBank

CATTLEMEN COMMISSION

STEERS

08!nhisl

JUNIOR

SHOW

Leroy Maxfield
DonnieCowart
Wanda Downs Tax Service
Hanna 66 Station
oanasuaie u
r.nm r.naRottlina

L.C. Hewitt
Y & L Tire Shop

Virginia Hale
Austin's TastyCream

Findley'sJewelry

B.W. Armistead
HerbertDunn
Elson McNeeso

J.P.Bowen
SpencerRadio & TV

Campbell Plumbing
so ii.i..i....Clinn

kl

ureggupnoisiu.y--- .

HiggingbothanvBartlett-UH'-

Dr. Charlos G. Nace, D.V.M.

Virgio's BeautyBar

MiddlebrooksService

Young Bros. Gin

RichardsonGeneralStore

PaymasterGin

Plains Gas
SpadeCo-o- p Gin

Hampton'sGin

Farmers Fertilizer-Spad-e

West Drug

Merlin's Food
ArmesChov.


